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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 10, 1975

r

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

VERN LOEN

SUBJECT:

Meeting with M. C. Jim Wright, D-Texas

//l-

Bill Seidman, Frank Zarb and I met with Mr. Wright and found him caught
between the radicals in his party and a de sire to act responsibly for the
Nation. In general, I thought the meeting very fruitful and a useful prelude
to further relations.
Wright gave us the broad outline of the input he has received from the full
Democratic membership. His report to the Democratic Caucus on Monday
may well be modified as a result of this Administration consultation. Here
are the key points he mentioned:
ECONOMIC
(1) Tax Reform - A tax cut for low and moderate income taxpayers
immediately with later legislation to close loopholes in order to off set this
revenue loss. Any reduction in the corporate tax burden should come in the
form of an investment tax credit, he feels, because an outright reduction in
corporate tax rates would never fly. He was impressed with the report from
Seidman that the President's Labor-Management Commission was, unanimously
proposing a tax cut for industry. Wright's Task Force report will omit any
mention of tax breaks for business, but he feels there would be considerable
Democratic support on the House floor as part of a tax package.
(2) Psychology of Defeatism - This state of mind across the country
must be alleviated by strong Presidential and Congressional action and leadership to restore public confidence.
(3)

Housing - Among proposals he is reviewing are:
(a)
A tax deduction for interest on savings, generally considered to be too costly to the Treasury;
(b)

Subsidized interest rates, a bail-out for the bankers, and

(c)
A tie-in with the investment credit, which Wright strongly
favors as an income-producing device rather than a drain on the
Treasury.
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(4) Automobiles - Detroit should be prodded into producing cheaper
and more energy-efficient cars. He did not say how.
(5) Interest Rates - Democrats blame the Fed for current high interest
rates. They feel the Fed should be an instrument of public policy, rather
than its independent status. Proposals include:

{a)

A National Usury Tax;

(b)
Tax fully all interest income above 9% with a phasedown for lower interest income to lending institutions. and
(c)
A Reuss proposal to use credit allocation under which
goals would be set for lenders to allocate so much credit to
housing, so much to automobile purchases and the like. The
Council on Wage and Price Stability would monitor this program.
(6) Wage and Price Control - Democrats are very divided. Some want
to make the Council on Wage and Price Stability stronger by giving it subpoena
powers and authority to delay wage and price. increases for 90 days.

ENERGY
Wright has his own "national energy plan of action" introduced as H. R. 12069
on November 30, 1973. It would establish a trust fund derived from energy
usage, such as an excise tax on large automobiles and pleasure boats and a
4¢ per gallon tax on gasoline. The trust fund would be dedicated to urban mass
transit programs and energy R. & D. Many of his proposals appear to have
been covered by legislation in the last Congress and in the State of the Union
Message.
Wright feels strongly that the Administration and Congress must take prompt
action on a national energy program. "We don 1t have four to six months for
haggling, 11 he said. Zarb expressed willingness to work full-time with the
Congress and asserted, "The government now has an energy plan. 11
Wright also expressed concern, shared by Zarb, about the.wastefulness of
expensive towers to cool water returned to streams from nuclear power plants.
The removal of such environmental restraints has come up in his subcommittee
sessions already, but he was voted down. He thinks such restraints could be
removed on the House floor if the proper selling job were done in terms of
economic trade-offs to achieve less energy dependence on foreigners.

cc:

Counsellor Marsh, B. Kendall, P. 0 1Donnell, C. Leppert, D. Bennett

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

DOUG BENNETT

SUBJECT:

Congressional Briefing Strategy Prior to
the State of the Union Message

I noted a possible oversight in your January 8 memo to the
President re the above subject in that Rep. Schneebeli and
Senator Curtis were not included. Since we will be asking
them as ranking Republicans on Ways and Means and Finance
to "carry our water" on the bulk of the economic proposals
which will be before their committees, they should also be
personally briefed by the President. · Particularly since the
respective chairmen and Conable, the number two on Ways
and Means, are to be included, I think it would be a grave
error and possibly a costly one to forget Curtis and Schneebeli.

' .I

,.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
· FROM:

SUBJECT:

MAX L.

FRIEDE~DORF .JI!.

6.

Congressional Briefing Strategy Prior to the
State of the Union Message

The f~llowing suggestions are made for briefing the Congressional
Leadership, et.al., prior to delivery of your ~tate of the Union·
Message:
HOUSE
1.

You have a meeting scheduled on Friday, January 10, with the
Speaker (3:30 p.m.), and . with Al Ullman (5:30 p.m.).

2.

We are arranging for Frank Zarb and Bill Seidman to see
Representative James Wright (D-Tex) this week. Wright has
been designated as the chairman of a 10 man committee appointed
by the Speaker to coordinate Democratic economic/energy policy
in the House.
(The meeting will be more in the form of consultation without disclosing the scope of your decisions.)

3.

We also recommend Zarb/Seidman meet or talk with Representative
Tom Foley (D-Wash) , Chairman of the Democratic Study Group;
Representat~ye Phillip Burton (D-Calif), Chairman of the Democratic Caucus; and Representative Richard Bolling, for
consultation purposes.

4.

~

S.

Seidman and Zarb also snould consult this week with Represent~
atives Conable (R-NY}, Anderson (R-Ill), Devine (R-Ohio) and
Michel (R-Ill) ..

meeting is also recommended with House Minority Leader Rhodes
on Thursday or Friday, January 9 or 10, for pre~state of the
Union briefing and consultation.

.·

•
2

SENATE

1.

.
You are meeting on Wednesday, January 8, at 5:30 p.m. with
Majority Leader Mansfield.

2.

We recommend a meeting on Thursday or Friday, January 9 or 10
with Minority Leader Scott for briefing and consultation.

3.

Seidman ~hould meet with Senator Humphrey, Chairman of the
Joint Economic Committee for consultation purposes.

4.

Since you are meeting with Chairman Ullman this week , you
probably should also meet with Chairman Russell Long of the
Senate Finance Committee prior to the State of the Union.

s~

Seidman and Zarb should also meet or talk with Senators
Griffin and Tower for consultation purposes this week.

.

.

HOUSE/SENATE

Immediately prior to delivery of the State of the Union Message,
the Bi-partisan Leaders should be briefed by .the President in ·
the Cabinet Room.

APPROVE WITH CHANGES

----~------------~~~----~~------~-------

bee:

Jack Marsh
Bill Seidman
Frank Z~rb
Bill Kendall
Vern Leen · ·

\·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

YOUR STAFF

SUBJECT:

State of the Union Follow-Up Briefings

The following proposed schedule for briefing the respective
committees of the House and Senate on the economic-energy
proposals is attached. Because the House Democratic Caucus
will be meeting according to the following schedule - Monday,
January 13, 12:00 noon regarding organizational matters and
. rule reforms; possibly on Tuesday morning if decisions are
not completed on Monday; and again on Thursday at 9:30 a. m.
regarding committee assigmnents - it will be more appropriate
to brief the House committees on Wednesday and the Senate
committees on Thursday. Messrs. Seidman, Zarb and Simon
will not be required to participate in all meetings and appro priate coordination of principals will therefore be necessary.

. Wednesday - House
8:30

Ways and Means - Republicans
Simon & Seidman

9:30

Ways and Means - Democrats
Simon & Seidman

10:30

Commerce & Health
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
Staggers
Moss
Jim Broyhill

Subcommittee Commerce & Finance
Decontrol petco price
Price Control

Macdonald
Brown(Ohio)

Subcommittee Communications & Power
Facility Siting

Rogers
Tim Lee Carter

1:00

CIIA
Simon, Seidman,
1.

Zarb ., m~O("\

StripMining

Haley
Udall
Melcher
Skubitz
Mink
Roncalio
~~~("'

2:15

Armed Services
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
NPR's
Hebert
Wilson (Calif)
Melcher? \'t\'h.('\.OC" eo..........;..~'l.\..
Steiger
KetcPLl~phone call from Zarb
Young ~G£a...l..c.)
Stephens

Wednesday - House
Page 2

3:30

Banking & Commerce
(Housing)
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
1.

Thermal Standards

Patman
Johnson
Barrett
Brown (Mich.)
J. W Stanton

4:30

Appropriations
Seidman~

Simon

Mahon
Cederberg

(See attached notes)

NOTE:

1.
Although Simon understands the economic and energy issues
which would be considered by ·ways and Means (Senate Finance as
well), it would be advisable for Seidman, as the President's Economic
Advisor, to participate in these briefings.
Since Ullman will wish to proceed very early with hearings on
tax relief, it could be dangerous to request a full committee briefing
as this might well become a full fledged hearing. Therefore, he
should brief the Republicans and Democrat's separately - this has been
done before and can be arranged through Schneebeli and Ullman. All
Ways and Means members should be included as the Tax subconu:nittee
will be composed of the entire committee.
The staffs - John Meaaher, Minority Counsel and John Martin,
Majority Counsel - should be part of the separate briefings as deter-·
mined by their Members. Larry Woodworth, Chief of Staff, Joint Tax
Co.m.lnittee, should be briefed separately by Fred Hickman, As~istant
Secretary for Tax Policy in Treasury. Woodworth will be critical to
the success of the proposals.

2.
Understand Simon has set up several meetings with Key
members of Ways and Means and Finance to brief on tax package.

Thursday-Senate

10:30

Finance Committee
Simon & Seidman
1. Windfall Profits
2. Tariffs
3. Electric Utilities
10% tax credit
Preferred stock dividend
4. Thermal Incentives
5. Other tax proposals

11:45

Public Works
Zarb, and Seidl:nan or Simon
1.

1:30

Clean Air Act Amendments including coal conversi<?n·

Interior & Insular Affairs
Zarb, and Seidman, Morton or Simon
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
2:45

Decontrol of petroleum prices
Price control authority
Facility siting
Strip mining
Standby energy authorities
Emergency storage

Commerce
Zarb, and Seidman, Morton or Simon
1. Natural gas deregulation
2. Natural gas excise tax
3. Electrical Utility - limited price override

4:00

Armed Services
Zarb, and Seidman, Morton or Simon

1. NPR.:. 1
2. NPR - 4
5:00

Appropriations
Seidman ·and Simon
McClellan
Young

(See attached notes)

NOTE:
1. Zarb will meel: with Minority side of Senate Interior Committee
al: 9:00 a. m. on Tuesday, January 14. This was to have been for
11
consull:ation" on SOTU. If SOTU address is changed to Tuesday
al: Noon, obviously setl:ing will have l:o be changed to a "prenotification11
format.
2. Seidman and Zarb are seeing Senator Griffin at 11:00 a. m. on
Friday, January 10 on a SOTU "consultation".
3. We have also set up a tentative meeting between Seidman and
Senator Humphrey for 11 consultation 11 on Monday, January 13.

4. Understand Seidman and Zarb have also sel: up several appointments
with Members of the House and Senate on their own.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 13, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLIE LEPPERT

SUBJECT:

Pre and Post SQTU Briefings on
details of Energy portion of SOTU

FEA is proposing both pre and post SOTU briefings for GOP leadership and.
selected Members on the hill for the purpose of explaining the details of the
energy program and getting assistance of Members in selling the President· s
energy program.
The proposal is as follows:
I.

Pre-SOTU briefings for the GOP leadership and selected Members
of Congress.

2.

Selection of certain Members who will be prepared with advance
information to respond to press inquiries or make an individual
statement in support of the President's energy proposals.

3.

Post-SOTU briefings for Members of Congress and their staffs.

The above briefings to be set up and completed by January 17.
In order .to coordinate the House side on the energy briefings I have asked
Interior, FEA, Treasury and Seidman' s office to attend a meeting at 5 p. m.
today in my office.

cc: Doug Bennett

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

YOUR STAFF

SUBJECT:

State of the Union Follow-Up Briefings

The following proposed schedule for briefing the respective
committees of the House and Senate on the economic-energy
proposals is attached. Because the House Democratic Caucus
will be meeting according to the following schedule - Monday,
January 13, 12:00 noon regarding organizational matters and
rule reforms; possibly on Tuesday morning if decisions are
not completed on Monday; and again on Thursday at 9:30 a. m.
regarding committee assignments - it will be more appropriate
to brief the House committees on Wednesday and the Senate
committees on Thursday. Messrs. Seidman, Zarb and Simon
will not be required to participate in all meetings and appropriate coordination of. principals
will therefore be necessary.
.

. Wednesday - House ·
8:30

Ways and Means - Republicans
Simon & Seidman

9:30

Ways and Means - Democrats
Simon & Seidman

10:30

Cornme re e & Health
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
Staggers
Moss
Jim Broyhill
Macdonald
Brown(Ohio)

Subcommittee Commerce & Finance
Decontrol petco price
Price Control
Subcommittee Communications & Power
Facility Siting

Rogers
Tim Lee Carter
1:00

CIIA
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
1.

2:15

Strip Mining

Haley
Udall
Melcher
Skubitz
Mink
Roncalio
~ s-n..t"'~'
Armed Services
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
NPR's
Hebert
Wilson (Calif)
Melcher/ \'t\n<"'-o'C"' ~tJ..W:,..~"-'
Steiger
K~Ll~phone call from Zarb
Young
Stephens

Wednesday - House
Page 2

3:30

Banking &: Commerce
(Housing)
Simon, Seidman, Zarb
1.

Thermal Standards

Patman
Johnson
Barrett
Brown (Mich.)
J. W Stanton
4:30

Appropriations
Seidman, Simon
Mahon
Cederberg

(See attached notes)

NOTE:

1.
Although Simon understands the economic and energy issues
which would be considered by Ways and Means (Senate Finance as
well), it would be advisable for Seidman, as the President's Economic
Advisor, to participate in ~hese briefings.

Since Ullman will wish to proceed very early with hearings on
tax relief, it could be dangerous to request a full committee briefing
as this might well become a full fledged hearing. Therefore, he
should brief the Republicans and Democrats separately - this has been
done before and can be arranged through Schneebeli and Ullman. AU
Ways and Means members should be included as the Tax subcomi;r:iittee
will be composed of the entire committee.
The staffs - John Meaaher, Minority Counsel and John Martin,
Majority Counsel - should be part of the separate briefings as deter-·
mined by their Members. Larry Woodworth, Chief of Staff, Joint Tax
Corrim.ittee, should be briefed separately by Fred Hickman, Assistant
Secretary for Tax Policy in Treasury. Woodworth will be critical to
the success of the proposals.

2.
Understand Simon has set up several meetings with Key
members of Ways and Means and Finance to brief on tax package.

Thursday-Senate
10:30

Finance Committee
Simon & Seidman
1. Wind.fall Profits
2. Tariffs
3. Electric Utilities
10% tax credit
Preferred stock dividend
4. Thermal Incentives
5. Other tax proposals

11:45

Public Works
Zarb. and Seidman or Simon
1.

1:30

Clean Air Act Amendments including coal conver siC?n.

Interior & Insular Affairs
Zarb. and Seidman. Morton or Simon

1. . Decontrol of petroleum prices
2. Price control authority
3. Facility siting
4. Strip mining
5. Standby energy authorities
6. Emerge_ncy storage
2:45

Commerce
Zarb. and Seidman. Morton or Simon

1. Natural gas deregulation
2. Natural gas excise tax
3. Electrical Utility - limited price override
4:00

Armed Services
Zarb. and Seidman. Morton or Simon

1. NPR.:.. 1
2. NPR - 4
5:00

Appropriations
Seidman and Simon
McClellan
Young

(See attached notes}

NOTE:
1. Zarb will meet with Minority side of Senate Interior Committee
at 9:00 a. m. on Tuesday, January 14. This was to have been for
11 consultation" on SOTU.
If SOTU address is changed to Tuesday
at Noon, obviously_setting will have to be changed to a "prenotification"
format.
2. Seidman and Zarb are seeing Senator Griffin at 11:00 a. m. on
Friday, January 10 on a SOTU "consultation".
3. We have also set up a tentative meeting between Seidman and
Senator Hwnphrey for "consultation" on Monday, January 13.

4.

Understand Seidman and Zarb have also set up several appointments
with Members of the House and Senate on their own.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RE: HOUSE contacts about State of the Union Message

CONABLE
SCHNEEBELI
ANDERSON
DEVINE
MICHEL
PHIL BURTON(Calif)
TOM FOLEY
DICK BOLLING

-

+

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL SEIDMAN
FRANK ZARB

FROM:

MAX

SUBJECT:

Congressional Briefing/Consultation
Prior to the State of the Union

FRIEDERSDORF~

·6 .

The SOTO strategy paper sent to the President today omitted
Representatve Herman Schneebeli (R-PA), and Senator Carl
Curtis (R-NEB).'
Schneebeli, as ranking Republican on the House Ways & Means
Conunittee, and Curtis, ranking Republican on Senate Finance
should both receive consultation calls this week.

cc:

Jack Marsh
Vern Loen
Bill Kendall
Pat O'Donnell
Charles Leppert
Doug Bennett /

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING T ON

January 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL SEIDMAN
FRANK ZARB

FROM:

MAX

SUBJECT:

Congressional Briefing/Consultation
Prior to the State of the Union

FRIEDERSOORF~

·6 .

The SOTO strategy paper sent to the President today omitted
Representatve Herman Schneebeli (R-PA), and Senator Carl
Curtis (R-NEB) i
Schneebeli, as ranking Republican on the House Ways & Means
Committee, and Curtis, ranking Republican on Senate Finance
should both receive consultation calls this week.

cc:

Jack Marsh
Vern Loen
Bill Kendall

EMBARGOtD FOR RELEASE
UNTIL 1:00 P.M., EST

JANUARY 15, 1975

EMBARGOED FOR WIRE TRANSMISSION
UNTIL 10:00 A.M., EST
Office of the White House Press Secretary
-~----~-----~~-----------------~-------~----------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
Twenty-six years ago~ a freshman Congressman, a young
fellow, with lots of idealism who was out to change the
world 1 stood before Speaker Sam Rayburn in the well of
this House and solemnly swore to the same oath you took
yesterday. That is an unforgettable experience) and I
congratulate you all.
·

Two days later, that same .freshman sat in the back row
as·President T,ruman, all charged up by his single-handed
election victory, reported as the Constitution requires
cin the State of the Union.
When the bipartisan applause stopped, President Truman
said:

ii.I am happy to report to this Eighty-first; Congress
the State of the Union is good. Our Nation is better
able than ever before to meet the needs of the American
people and to give them their fair chance in the pursuit
of happiness. ·It is. foremost among the nations of the
world in the search for peace. 11
'chat

Today, that freshman Member from Michigan stands where

Mr. Truman stood and I must say to you that t.r.e State of the
Union is not good.

Millions of Americans are out of work. Recession and
inflation are eroding the money of millions more. Prices
~re too high and sales are too slow.
more

(OVER)

2

This year's Federal deficit will be about $30 billien;
next year's probably $45 billion. The national debt will
rise to over $SOO billion.
Our plant capacity and productivity are not increasing
fast enough. We depend on others for essential energy.
Some people question their government's ability to make
the hard decisions and stick with them. They expect Washington
politics as usual.
Yet, what President Truman said on January 5, 1949, is
even more true in 1975.

We are better able to meet the peoples' needs.
All Americans do have a fairer chance to pursue
happiness. Not only are we still the foremost nation in
pursuit of peace, but today's prospects of attaining it
are infinitely brighter.
There were 59,000,000 Americans employed at the start
of 1949. Now there are more than 85,000,000 Americans who
have jobs. In comparable dollars, the average income of
the American family has doubled during the past 26 years.

Now, I want to speak very bluntly. I've got bad"news,
and I don't expect any applause. The American people w~nt
action and it will take both the Congress and the President
to give them what they want. Progress and solutions can be
achieved. And they will be achieved.

My message today is not intended to address all the
complex needs of America. I will send separate messages
making specific recommendations for domestic legislation,
such as General Revenue Sharing and the extension of the
Voting Rights Act.
The moment has come to move in a new direction. We
can do this by fashioning a new partnership between the
Congress, the White House and the people we both represent.
Let us mobilize the most powerful and creative
industrial nation that ev~r existed on this earth to put
all our people to work. The emphasis of our economic
efforts must now shift from inflation to jobs.
To bolster business and industry and to create new
jobs, I propose a one-year tax reduction of $16 billion.
Three-quarters would go to individuals and one-quarter to
promote business investment.
more

3

. This cash rebate to individuals amounts to 12.percent
of 1974'tax payments-:.. a·total cut of $12 billion, with a
maximum. of $1,000 per return.

r call today on the Congress to act by Apr{l . l. If you
do, the Treasury· can· send the r1·rst check for halt th~ rebate
in May and the second by September.
·
·
The other one-fourth of the cut, about $4 billion, will
go to businesses, including farms, to promote expansion and
create more jobs. The one-year reduction for bµsinesses
would be in the form of a liberalized investment tax creQ.it
increasing the rate to 12 percent for all businesses.
This tax cut does not include the more fundamental .
reforms needed in our tax system. But it points us in the
right direction -- allowing us as ~axpayers rather than the
Government to spend our pay.
Cutting taxes, now, is essential if we are to turn the
economy around. A tax cut offers the best hope of creating
more jobs. Unfortunately, it will 1,.hcrease the size of the
budget deficit. Therefore, it is more important than ever
that we take steps to control the growth of Federal
expenditures.
Part of our trouble is that we have been self-indulgent.
For decades, we have been voting ever-increasing levels of
Government benefits -- and now the bill has come due. We
have been adding so many new programs that the size and
growth of the Federal budget has taken on a life of its
own.
One characteristic of these programs is that their
cost increases automatically every year because the number
of people eligible for most of these benefits increases
every year. When these programs are enacted, there is no
dollar amount set. No one knows what they will cost~ All
we know is that whatever they cost last year, they will cost
, more next year. ·
·It is a question of simple arithmetic. Unless we check
the excessive growth of Federal expenditures or impose on
ourselves matching increases in taxes, we will continue to
run huge inflationary deficits in the Federal budget.
If we p:r;oject t.he current built-in momentum of Fe<lera1
spending through the next 15 years, Federal., State, and local
government expenditures could easily comprise half of our
gross national product. This compares with less than a third
in 1975·
.,
·
more
(OVER)
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'

I am now.in the p:rocess·of' preparing the budget submissions for fiscal year 1976. In that budget, I will
propose legislation to restrain the growth of a number of
existing·progr~ms.
I have also concluded thatno new
spending programs can be initiated this year, except tho~e,
for energy. Further, I will not hesitate to veto any new.
spending programs adopted by the Congress.
As an additional step toward putting the Federal
government's house in order, I recommend a five percent·
limit on Federal pay increases in 1915. In all Government
programs tied to the consumer price index -- including
social security, civil service and military retirement
pay, and food stamps -- I also propose a. one-year maximum
increase of 5 percent.
None of these recommended ceiling limitations, over
which the Congress has final authority, are easy to propose,
because in most cases they involve anticipated payments to
many .deserving people. Nonetheless, it must be done. I
must emphasize that I am not asking you to eliminate,
reduce or freeze these payments. I.am merely recommending
that we slow down the rate at which these payments increase
and these programs grow.
Only a reduction in the growth in .spending can keep
Federal borrowing down and reduce the damage to the private
sector from high interest rates •. Only a reduction in
spending can make it possible for the Federal Reserve
System to avoid an inflationary.growth in the money supply
and thus restore balance to our economy. A major reduction
in the growth of Federal spending can help to dispel the
uncertainty that so many feel about our economy, and put
us on the way to cµring our economic.ills.
If we do not act to.slow down the rate or increase in
Federal spending, the United States Treasury will be legally
obligated to spend more than $360 billion in Fiscal Year
1976 -- even if no new programs are enacted. These.are
not matters of conjecture or prediction, but again of simple
arithmetic. The size of these numbers and their implications
for our everyday life; and the.health of, our economic system
are shocking.
I submitted to the last Congress a list of budget
deferrals and rec1sions. There will t>e more cuts recommended in the budget I will submit; Even so, the level
of outlays for fiscal year 1976 is still much too high.
Not only is it too high for this year but the· decisions
we make now inevitably have a major and growing impact on
expenditure levels in future years. This is a fundamental
issue we must jointly solve.
more

5

The economic disruption ~e and others are experiencing
stems in part from the fact that the_ world pr1c~ of petroleum
has quadrup·led· tn'- thee last year/ ·-But· we' canriot: put all of
the blame on' tile· oilJ.·exi>erting '.nations . ..
the
United States are not blameless. Our growing depend~~ce
upon foreign sour~e·s·· has beeh~ a(jd:1ng ~o' our vulnerability
for years,• and we:: did: nothing to prepare ourselve$· for an

·We tn

event ·such' as;:; tner emba?'go" of 19'13· -

.

1

._,:

. .'!

!

.~t.= ·::r:\...

';i

·'.I

,~

'

1:

l

During the 1960s, this country-had a surplus capacity
of crude oil, which we were able to make available to our
trading' partners ·;~henever 'there "was.
disrupt1.on of supply_.
This surplus~capacity ·enabied us.to influence both supplies
and pric·es or crude oil throughout· th~· wo~ld.. Our ex·cess
capacity neutralized any ~rtort at e~t~blishing an effective
cartel, and thus the rest of the world was assured of
adequate·· supplies of oil at '·reasonabie· prices.

a

'

'

,

I

In the 196os,-: our S'urp1us-cap~c1ty van'ished and, as a
consequence, ''the latent power of th~ 'oil cartel could emerge
in full force. Europe and .·Japan; botlf heavily depenaen~. on
imported oil, ·now struggle to keep their economies in, . ·
balance. Even the United States, which is·far more selfsufficient than most other industr~al countries, has been
put under se-rious pressure l
·
·

I am proposing a program which will begin to restore
our [country's .surplus capacity 1n:'total .energy. In this
way, we will be able to assuPe ourselves reliable and
adequate energy and help foster a. new world 'energy s_tabj,lity
for other maj o-r consuming nat-~ons. · · ·
·
But this Nation ·and,· in· fact, th~ 'world must face the
prospect of energy difficulties between now and 1985. This
program will impose burdens on all of us with the aim of
reducing our cons·umption of ·energy' and ·increasing· production. Great·· at·tention has 'bee·n paid to ~c-onsiderat~ons
or fairness and I can assure you that the burdens wili·not
fall more harshly on those less,,. able to bear them.
·'-"-...;

'

.

~·

'

.
.

~

-. -

'

I am recommending a pla·ri ;;t'd make us invulnerable to
cut-offs of foreign oil. It will require sacrifices.
But it will work.
-·' ·
- ··
·
I have set the following national_energy goals to
assure that our future is as· secure and prodti'c't-iv'ei as·
our past: ·
·
:·
· ·
..

--

~

'

First j , we must· redu'ce \of.l ~iniport'.s' by ·1 ~i·llion
barrels per day by ·the end· or this ·ye·ar and by
2 million barrels per day by the end of 1977.
more
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S~pond,

we must end vulnerability to economic
by foreign suppliers by 1985.

~U:sruption
•,-

·'

,Third,

we

muet. develop our energy technology
and resources so that the United States has
the ability to supply a significant share of
the energy needs or the Free World by the end
or this century.
<

•

To.attain thefje objectives, we need immediate action
to cut impo~ts •. Unfortunately, in the short-term·there
are only~ 11~1ted number of actions, which can increase
domestic supply. I .will press for ·all or them.
·
I urge quick· action on le,gislation to allow commercial
production at the Elk Hills, California, Naval Petroleum
Reserve. In· 9rder t}Jat. we make <gr,eater use of donte~tic coal
resources, I am submitting amendments to the Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination. Act.· waich will greatly
increase the number of power plants that can be promptly
conver.ted to coal.

Voluntary conservation continues t.o be.. ~ssential, but
tougher programs are also needed -- and needed now. Therefore, l am using .Presidential powers ·to iEiis1e:. the fee on
all imported crude oil and petroleum products • . crude oil
fee levels will be increased $i'.per barrel on February l;
by $2 per barrel on March l and by $3 per barrel on April 1.
I will take action to reduce undue hardship on any geographical region. The roregoi.ng.are interim administrative
act.ions. They will be rescinded when the necessary
legislation is enacted.
'
To that
end, I am requesting the Congress. to act within
90 days. on a more comprehensive energy tax program. It
includes:

Excise taxef) an~ import fees totalling $2 per
barrel on product imports and on all crude oil.
Oeregulation of new natural gas and enactment of
a natural gas e.xc.is.e tax.
Enactment of a windfall profits tax by April 1
to ensure that oil producers do not profit
. · un.Q.~ly. At th~ same time I plan to take
Presidential initiative to decontrol the price
· .of do'mestic crude oil on April 1.
m.ore

·.
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The sooner Congress acts~;;·ttte Il!~re,,eff'ective the oil
program will be and .tpe,quicker the.Federal
revenues can be returned to <?U·r l)eoR,le •. ·
conse~vation

•.

am prepared to use Presidenti,al authority to :iimit
imports, as necessary, to assure the ·success of this program.
·

I

I want you to .know that.before deciding on my energy
conservation program, I considered rationing and higher
gasoline taxes as alternatives. Neither would achieve
the desired results and both would produce unacceptable
.inequities.
·

.A massive progr~ must be initiated to increase energy
supply, cut demand and provide new standby emergency
programs to achieve the independence we want by 1985.
The largest part of increased oil production must come
from new frontier areas on the Outer Continental Shelf
and from the Naval Petroleum Reserve Ne. 4 in Alaska •. ~t
is the intention o.f this Adminii~t.i:.?.ticn to r.o-:.re a:"'.E:ed
th
exploration, leasing and production on those f:ront:ie:areas of the Outer Continental Shelf where the environmental risks are acceptable.
Use of our most abundant domestic resource -- coal
is severely limited. We must strike a reasonable compromise
on environmental concerns with coal. I am submitting Clean
Air Act amendments which will allow. greater coal use without sacrificing our clean air goals. .
·
I vetoed the strip mining legislation passed by the last
Congress. With appropriate changes, I will sign a revised
vers+on into.law.
I am proposing a number or actions to energize our
nuclear power program. I w1,.l:.1 submit legislation to
expedite nuclear licensing an:<;i the rapid selection of sites.

In

''

recent months, uti1!{1es ·:have cancelled or postponed
over 60 percent of planned nuclear expansion and 30 percent
of planned additions to non-nuclear capacity. Financing
problems for that· industry ·are. growing worse. I JUD therefore recommending· that the·· on~ year investment .:tax· cred:it
of 12 percent be extended an additional two years to
specifically speed the cons~ruction.of power·plants that
do not use natural gas or oil. I am also submitting
proposals for selective changes in State utility commission
regulations.
more
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To provide the critical stability for our domestic
energy production in the face of world price uncertainty,
I will requesthl~gislation to authorize and require tariffs,
import quotas or price floors to protect our energy prices
at le_vels which will achieve energy independence.
Increasing energy supplies is not enough. We must also
take additional steps to cut long-term consumption. I
therefore propose:
Legislation to make thermal efficiency standards
mandatory for all new buildings in the United States.
These standards would be set after appropriate
consultation with architects, builders and labor.
A new tax credit of up to $150 for those home
owners who install insulation equipment.

The establishment of an energy conservation
program to help low income families purchase
insulation supplies.
Legislation to modify and defer automotive
pollution standards for 5 years to enable us
to improve new automobile gas mileage 40 percent
by 1980.
These proposals and actions, cumulatively, can reduce
our dependence on foreign energy supplies to 3-5 million
barrels per day by 1985. To make the United States
invulnerable to foreign disruption, I propose standby
emergency legislation·and a strategic storage program of
1 billion barrels of oil for domestic needs and 300 million
barrels for defense purposes.
I will ask for the funds needed for energy researcn
and development activities. I have established a goal of
1 million barrels of synthetic fuels and shale oil production
per day by 1985 together with an incentive program to achieve
it.

I believe in America's capabilities.
ten years, my program envisions:
200 major nuclear power plants,
250 major new coal mines,
150 major coal-fired power plants,
30 major new oil refineries,
more
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20 major new synthetic fuel plants, ·
the drilling of many thousands of new oil wells,
the insulation of 18 million.homes,
and construction of millions of new automobiles,
trucks and buses that use much less fuel.
We can do it. In·another crisis -- the one in 1942
President Franklin D. Roosevelt said this country would
build 60,000 aircraft. By 1943, production had reached
125,000 airplanes annually.
If the Congress and the American people will work with
me, to attain these targets, they will be achieved and
surpassed.
· --·
From adversity, let us seize opportunity. Revenues of
some $30.billion from higher energy taxes designed to
encourage conservation must be refunded to the American
people in a manner which corrects distortions in our tax
system wrought by inflation.
Pepple have been pushed into higher tax brackets by
inflation with a consequent reduction· in their actual
spending power. Business taxes are similarly distorted
because inflation exaggerates reported profits resulting
in excessive taxes.
Accordingly, I propose that future individual income
taxes be reduced by $16.5 billion. This w.1;11 be done by
raising the low income allowance and reducing tax rates.
This continuing tax cut will primarily benefit lower and
middle income taxpayers.
For example, a typical family of four with a gross
income of $5,600 now pays $185 in Federal income taxes.
Under this tax cut plan, they would pay no.thin_g:ei A family
of four with a gross income of $12 ,500 now pays .$1,260 in
Federal taxes. My plan reduces that by $300. Families
grossing $20,000 would receive a reduction of $210.
Those with the very lowest incomes, who can least ,
afford higher costs,·must also be c..ompensated. I propose
a payment of $80 to every person 18 ·-~ears of age and
older in that category.
State and local governments will receive $2 billion
in additional revenue sharing to ofrset their increased
energy costs.
more
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To offset inflationary distortions and to.generate
more economic activity, the corporate tax rate\will.be
reduced from 48 percent to 42 percent.
Now, let me turn to the international dimension of the
present crisis. At no time in our peacetime history has
the state of the Nation depended more heavily on the state
of the world. And seldom if ever has the state of the
world depended more heavily on the state of our Nation .
. The economic distress is global. We will not solve
it at home unless we help to remedy the profound economic
dislocation abroad~ World trade and moneritary strueture
provides markets, energy, food and vital raw materials
for all nations. This international 'system is now in
jeopardy.
This Nation can be proud of significant achievements
in recent years in solving problems and crises. The Berlin
Agreement, the SALT agreements, our new relationship with
China, the unprecedented efforts in the Middle East -- are
immensely encouraging. But the world is not free from . ·
crisis. In a world of 150 nations , ':mere nuclear technology
is proliferating arid regional conflicts continue, in'Cernational security cannot be taken for granted.
So let there be no mistake about it: international
cooperation is a vital fact of our lives today. This is
not a moment for the American people to turn inward.
ifore than ever bef6re, our own well~being depends on
America's determination and leadership in the world.
We.are a great Nation -- spiritually, politically,
militarily, diplomatically and economically. America's
commitment to international security has sustained the
safety of allies and friends in many areas -- in the
Middle East, in Europe, in Asia. Our turning away would
unleash new instabilities apd dangers around the globe
which would, in turn, threaten our oWri security.
At the end of World War II, we turned a similar
challenge into ari historic achievement. An old order was
in disarray; political and economic institutions were
shattered. In that period, this Nation and its partners
built new institutions, new mechanisms of mutual support
and cooperation. Today, as then, we face an historic
opportunity. If we act, imaginatively arid boldly, as we
acted then, this perfod will in retrospect be seen as one
of the great creative moments of our history.
T~e

whole world is watching to see how we respond.
more
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A resurgent American economy would do more to restore
the confidence of the world in its own future than anything
else we can do. The program that this Congress will pass
can demonstrate to the world that we have started to put
our own house in order. I~~can show that this Nation is
able and willing to help other nations meet the common
challenge. It can demonstrate that the United States
will fulfill its responsibility as a leader among nations.

At stake is the future of the industrialized democracies,
which have perceived their destiny in common and sustained
it in common for 30 years.
The developing nations are also at a turning point.
The poorest nations see their hopes of feeding their hungry
and developing their societies shattered by the economic
crisis. The long-term economic future for the producers
of raw materials also depends on cooperative solutions.
Our relations with the Communist countries are a basic
factor ot the world environment. We must seek to build a
long-term basis for coexistence. We will stand by our
principles and our interests; we will act firmly when
challenged. The kind of world we want depends on a broad
policy of creating mutual incentives for restraint and
for cooperation.
As we move forward to meet our global challenges and
opportunities, we must have the tools to do the job.
Our military forces are strong and readyo This
military strength deters aggression against our allies,
stabilizes our relations with former adversaries and
protects our homeland. Fully adequate conventional and
strategic forces cost many billions, but these dollars
are sound insurance for our safety and a more peaceful
world.
Military strength alone is not sufficient. Effective
diplomacy is also essential in preventing conflict and
building world understanding. The Vladivostok negotiations
with the Soviet Union represent a major step in moderating
•t~ategio arme competition.
My recent discussions with
leaders of the Atlantic Community, Japan and South Korea
have contributed to our meeting the common challenge.
But we have serious problems before us that require
cooperation between the President and the Congress. By
the Constitution and tradition, the execution of foreign
policy is the respons1b1iity of the President.
more
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In recent years, under the stress of the Vietnam War,
legislative restrictions on the President's capability to
execute' foreign and military decisions have·proliferated.
As a member of the Congress, I opposed some and approved
others. As President, I welcome the advice and cooperation
of the House and Senate. ·'
But, if our foreign policy is to be successful we
cannot rigidly restrict in legislation the' ability of the
President to act. The conduct of negotiations is 111
suited to such limitations. For my part, I pledge this
Administration will act in the closest consultations with
the Congress as we face delicate situations and troubled' ·
times throughout the globe.
When I became President only five months ago, I promi~ed
the last· Congress a policy or communication, conciliation,
compromise and cooperation. I renew that pledge to the new
members of this Congress.
·
To sum up:
Ame~ica needs a new.direction which I have sought to
chart here today·-- a change of course which will:

-•

put the unemployed back to work;
increase real income and production;
restrain the-growth of government
spending;
..,
'

achieve energy independence; and
. --· advance the cause of world understanding.
We have the ability. We have the know-how. In partnership with the American people, we will achieve these
objectives.
As our 200th anniversary approaches, we owe it to
ourselves, and to posterity, ·to re·build our political and
economic strength. Let us make America, once again, and
for centuries more to come, what it has so long been -- a
stronghold and beacon-light
of liberty
for the world.
.
. •:
'

'

GERALD R. FORD
THE WHITE HOUSE,
January 15, 1975 .
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THE WHITE HOUSE- .
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
f

'-~

'

-•

· TwentY~six years ago,· a freshman Congressman; a ;roung
fellow, with lots of idealism who was out to change::ttie
world, stood before Speaker Sam Rayburn in the well of
t-h1~ ilous:e and soJ..emnly sw.ore··to, the ·same oa·th ·you. 't.riok
yester.day. That 'is· ··•an unforgett"atrle -experience,, and· . 'I
congratulate you all. ·

Two days later, that same freshman sat in the back row
as President Truman, ·all charged· up by his singlie-handed
election ·.victo·ry·; reported .aa ·the Constitut·ion requires
.t>n the' State- of the Uni:ori.
·
.

.

;

.

.

.

When the bipartisan applause; st·opped, President Truman
said:
am happy' 'to report '"to; this Efghty-first Congress
that '.the State ··or the Urrion is good. , · O-u:r Nat'ion is better
ab le than eve;z.·· tiefore to meet -the he.eds·· o·r the .American ·
people and to give them their fair chance·in the pursuit
of happiness. It is foremost among the nations of the
world in·: the search for peace·• .11 ·
• •
' 1I

.

.

'

Today, that ·freshman :Member from ·Mi:chigan stands· wn:ere
Mr. Truman stood and I must say to you that the State of the
Union is «not· good. ,_ :
·, ·
· ··
t ... ,

.

.'-

Mi'1:11ons o'-f' Anle:ricans i:tre out of work. Recession· and
inflation are er'Odin'g the" ,nfoney of -rn11licms more. · Pri·a.e·s
are too high and sales are too slow.
~

'.

1._

•

• ,.,.., r

'

,.!

•

'
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•

•
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T)l.i-s year's Federal deficit will .be .about $30 billion;
next year's :probably $45 billion. The national debt will·
rise to over ~ 500 billion.
Our plant capacity and productivity are not increasing
fast enough. We depend on others for essential energy.
Some people question their government's ability to make
the hard decisions and stick with them. They expect Washington
politics as usual.
Yet, what President Truman said on January 5, 1949, is
even more true in 1975·. · ·
We are better able to meet the peoples'

m~_eds.

All Americans do have a fairer chance to pursue
happiness. Not only are we still the foremost nation in
pursuit of peace, but today's prospects of attaining it
are infinitely brighter.
There were 59,000,000 Americans employed at the start
of 1949. Now there are mor.e than 85,000,000 Americans who
have Jobs. In comparable dollars, the average income of
the American family has doubled during the past 26 years.
Now, I want to speak very bluntly. I've got bad news,
and I don't expect any applause. The American people want
action and it will take both the Congress and the President
to give them what they want. Progress and solutions can be
achieved. And they will be achieved.
My message today is not intended to address all the
complex needs of America. I will send separate messages
making specific recommendations for domestic legislation·,
such as General Revenue Sharing and the extension of the
Voting Rights Act.
The moment has come to move in a new direction. We
can do this by fashioning a new partnership between the
Congress·~ the White House and the people we' ·both represent.
Let us mobilize the most powerful and· creative
industrial nation that ev~r existed on this earth to put
all our people to work. The emphasis of our economic
efforts must now shi'ft from inflation to Jobs. ·
To bolster business and industry and to create new
jobs, I propose a ope-year tax reduct1Q,p, of $16 billion.
Three-quarters would go to individuals and one-quarter to
promote business investment.
more
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This cash rebate to individuals amounts to 12 percent
of 1974 .tax payments-~ a.total cut or $12 l:>i;llion, with a
maximum or $1,000
per . return . .· ··
·
·.
·· ·
. .

on

I call toda..y
the.Congress to act by April 1 •. If you
do, the T:reasury can send the first 'check tor.half tqe rebate
in May arid 'the second· by September. .
.

•

r

•

The other one-fourth of the cut, about $4 billion, will
go to bufJipesses, including farms, to promote· expansion and
create,·· morf! jobs ·~ The. one-year. reduction for .businesses
would .be in the form or a liberalized investment tax credit
increa~ing the rate to 12 percent for all businesses.
'

f

'

·-'

•

•

•

This tax cut does.not include the more fundamental
reforms needed in our tax system. But it points us in the
right direction -- allowing us as taxpayers rather than the
Government to spend our pay. ·
Cutting taxes, now, is essential i'f we are to turn the
economy ar9und. A ta~ cut offers the best hope or•cZ.eating
more jobs •. Unfortunately,· it will increa~e tpe size of· the
budget deficit. Therefore, 1t is more important than ever
that we, take steps to control the growth of Federal
expenditures.
·
·
··
Part of our trouble is that we have been $elf-indulgent.
For·decades, we have been voting ever-increasing levels of
Government 'benefits· --,and now the ·bill has come due·:. We
have been adding so·many new programs.that the size and
growth· of the Fedel:'al budget ha~ taken on a life of its .
own,·
,

· One ·characteristic of these programs is that their
cost increases auto~atically eve:ry y'ear because the nutnbe!
of people eligible for most of these benefits increases
every" ye~r. . When these programs are. enacted, there j.s no
d0lla~ atnoun~ set . ·'.·No one kn.ows'. what t1l-ey will cost.
All
we know 1$ that whatever they~, cost las't. year, they· will cost
more' ·next'
year.
·
'
··
·
,
•
•* .
.

.

.

It is a question: of· simple. arithmetic.' Unless we check

the exceasive·g:towtri t>r·Federal'-expenditures or:i.~po~e on
ourselves matching increases in taxes, we will continue to
run huge inflationary deficits in ,the Federal
budget.
.
'

,

"

.,

'

ir '\:.te,ptoject·:·th~ currerit b-liilt•in.'momeht'.um or: ·Federal
spending thrbugh the next· '.15,·years,· Federal.~ State:t. and local
government' expendltu~es· could easily comprise half Of bur
gros's natti.onal. product. 'This compar~s, with le.ss than a third
in 1975.
·.
·
·
·
· .. ,.
·
·
·
''
more
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, . I· a.m now in the proe,ess of. pneparing· the· l::n1dget· submissions for fiscal year 1976. In. that budget,~ I· will ·
propose legislation to restrain
ow
of a number of
.. exf.syins program~~ · '
ave. also, concluded that·· no new
spending programs can·be ..1nit1ated this·year:,;except .those
for energy. Further, I wil·l not hesitate to veto any new
spending programs adopted by the Congress.
.

.

.

-'

additional s.tep :toward putting til'e Federal
governm~nt 's house in order, I recommend
r1 ve s~rcent ·. ·
l
Federal, ay incr.ease ·
· .
n all .· overnment ·
programs.tied to t e consumer price index -- ·including
social security, civil service and military retirement
pay, and food stamps -- I ,also propose a one-year maximum
increase.of 5 percent.
As an

h

...

''

.

None of these recommended ceiling limitations, over
which the Congress has final authority, are easy to propose,
because in most cases they involve anticipated payments to
many deserving people. ·, Nonetheless, it· must. ;be done • I
must emphasize: that I atn not, asking you to eliminate,
reduce or freeze· these payments.~ I am,merely reconnnending
that we slow. down the rate at which these payments increase
and these programs grow.
Only a re,duction in the growth in spending can keep
Federal borrowing down and .reduce the;damage to, tne private
sector. from. high· interest rates. , Only a reduction in .
spending can make it possible· for the Federal Reserve
System to avoid an inflationary· growth in .the money sup.ply
and thus restore balance to our economy. A major reduction
in the growth of Federal spending can help to dispel the
uncert'.ainty that. so many feel. about our. economy.,:: and put
us on the way to curing our economic ills~"·
.

.

'

'

,

If we do not act to slow down the rate of increase in
Federal s.pending, the United Statea Treasury wil:l be legally
··obligated to spend more than $360 billion, 1.n Fiscal. Year
1976 -- even if no new programs are enacted. :These.are
not matters of conjecture or prediction, but again of simple
arithmetic. The size .or these.numbers and their 1.mplications
for our everyday life and. the he.al th; of our ec.onom1c system
are sho<:king .•
"
· ."
I submitted to the last Congress a list of budget.
_j.eferraJ.a. fiD" x;:er;:,;S.,a1 ans... .There will be.. more, .cuts .recommended in the budget I will submit,., . Even aQ 7 the level
of :outlays for. ·fiscal y~:ar 19761 is still much1 too ..higb»
Not only is it tao high .for thi:s year but the1 dec·itdons ·
we make now inevitably have a major and growing impact. on
expenditure levels in future years. This is a fundamental
issue we must jointly solve.

more
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The economic d:is:ruption we and others are experiencing
stems in par,t from tb.e fact that. ·the. -.,orli:L· price of petroleum
has qua_drupled in the .last.. Ye.ar.. But~:.:we cannot. put all of
the blame on-. the 011~export+ng nations. We in the
United States are not qlameless. Ou·r-,growing dependence
upon foreign sources has been addi~g.ta Gur; vulnerability
for years and we did nothing to prepare ourselves for an
event such ~s the embargo of 1973.

,a

During. the' 1960s >: this country had
surplus capacity
of crude oil, whibh we were able to m~e available to our
trading partners whenever there was a disruption of supply.
This surplus capacity enabled.us .to influence both supplies
and .PI'ices of crude oil throughout. t.he .world. Our excess ' ·
capacity neutralized any effort at establishing. an effective
cartel, and thus the rest of .t.he world =was . assured of
adequate supplies of •. oil at reasonabl~ prices··:
· ·
1

In the' 1960s,. our surplus capacity vanished and, as a
consequence, the latent power of the oil cartel could emerge
in full force. Europe an4:Japan, both,heavily .dependent on
imported oil, now struggle to ke:ep their economies in · · ·
balance. Even the Uni.ted States y, :whic:h is far ,:more selfsufficient than most other .industrial countries,has. been
put under .serious
pressure.• ·
·
.
'

'-

.

. '

• .· t am proposinf a program which. will begin .to restore
our country's surp llS capac!ty in t;otal energy... In this '
way, we will be able to assure.ourselves reliaple and
adequate energy and help foster a new world-energy· stability
for other major consuming nations.
·
But· this. Nati.on an·d, · in fact, the :worl·d must face the
prospect of energy 'difficulties between now and 1985 •. This
program will impose burdens on all of us with the aim of
reducing our consumption of energy and increasing production. . Great attentiop ha.s be~n, paid .to, considerations
of fairness and I c·an assure you that the burdens will not
fall more harshly ()n those less .a91e to bear. them •

..

I am r~Qmmending a plan to make us invulnerable to
cut"."offs
foreign. oil. It will require sa.critlces •.
But it will work, , · · .

or

,,

I have set th~ fo:I:lo1'1irig national ene;t;'gy. goals to
assure' that 'our future is as secµre and productive, as
our past: .
First, we must reduce oil imports by 1 million
barrels per day by the end of this year and by
2 million barrels per day by the end of 1977.
more
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Second, we must end vulnerability to economic
disruption by foreign suppliers by 1985.
Third, we must develop our energy technology
and resources so that the United States has ·
t~e ability to supply a significant share of
the· energy needs of the Free World by the end
of' this century.··
· ·· · ·

To attain these objectives, we need ill1med1ate action
to cut imports. Unfortunately, in the short-term there
are only a limited number of actions which can increase
domestic supply. I will press for all of them.
·
.

'

I urge quick action on legislation to allow commercial
product1oR it the Elk Hills, California, Naval Petroleum
R~serve.
In order that we make gpeater use of domestic coal
resources, I am submitting aniendnients to the Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act which will greatly
increase the number of power plants that can.be promptly
converted to coal.
·
Voluntary conservation· cont·inues to be essential, but
tougher programs are also needed -- and nee"ded now. · There..;,
fore, I am using Presidential powers to raise the fee on
all imported crude oi-1 and petroleum products. Crude oil
fee levels will be increased $1 per barrel on ·February 1,
by $2 per barrel on March l and by $3 per barrel on April 1.
I will take action to reduce undue hardship.on any geographical region. The foregoing are interim admin1strative
actions. They will be rescinded when :the necessary
1egis,lation is enacted.
·
<

To that end,.! am requesting the Congress. to act within
90 days on a more comprehensive energy tax prograpi. It
includes:
Excise taxes and import fees totalling $2 per _
barrel on product imports and on all c·rude oil.•
tleregUlation of new natural gas and ;ena:ctrrient of
a natural gas excise tax.
Enactment of a windfall profits tax ·by April· 1
to ensure that oil producers do not profit
unduly. At the same time I plan to take
Presidential initiative to decontrol the pr_ice
of, domestic crude 011· on Ap:r-il 1.
'rf~ore

'
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:
The sooner Congr.ess a.ct·s, the more ef.fect.ive: the oil
conservation progranf':w111 ·be-· and the· quicker the Fe.deral
revenues· ·can be· returned. to our people.·
·
I am prepared to use Presidential authority to limit
·imports, as necessary, to a~sure th~ su.ecess of ·t~1S progr~m.
I want you to know that before deeidirig on my energy'.
conservation program, I considered rationi~g and,,hig!ler
gasoline taxes as alternatives. Neither would actiieve
the desired results··artd both would produce ·unacceptable
inequ1t ies. ·. · · · " · ·
··
.
'
. .·
A massive program must be initiated to increase energy
sup ply, cut demand· and provide new s tarldby. emet'gen'cy
programs to achieve the independence we wa1\'t by i9'85.
The largest part of increased oil production .must ..come_
from new·rrontier areas on the ·outer Continental S;tielf
and from the Naval PetPoleum Reserve~ ·Ne. 4 in 'Alaska. It
is the intention of this Adminii{t:r:~ttcn tc i.-.c-.ie ·e.~:::e.2c! <::"ith
exploration, leasing and production on thas,e f::r'.'/jn~ie.=areas of the Outer Corit1nentai Shelf where the environmental risks are acceptable.
;

Use of our most abundant domestic resource _....: coal
is severely 11~1ted. We must strike a re,a..spm1.ble cpmpromise
on ·environmental concerns with coal •. I am submitting CJean.
Air Act genament{3 wbich·wil1 allow·~reater·coa!·use w!tn.:...
out sacrificing our clean ait goals.
'

ve·toed the strip· mining legis.lation passe,cl. by the last
'With appropriate changes, )t will Sifin_ a z:~vised
version into law.
·
, I

Congress~

I atn p·roposi'ng. a number of actions to energJ,.ze our
nuclear power pro.gram. · I will .. avhpi3t J egislat·ion to ; .
expedite' nuclear licensing and the. rapid selection. of s.ites.
'

In recent months, utilities have cancelled or postponed
over 60 percent .or planned nuclear. expansion and 30. percent
of, planned additions·· to non-nuclear cap~¢l.ty. · l?inancing
.
problems for that industry are growing worse. I am therefore recommending tha~. the .. one year investment tax credit
_of 12 percent be extended' an additional two years to
specifically speed the construction of pow~r p~ants that
do not use natural gas or oil~ ·I am alsd submitting
proposals for selective changes in State utility commission
regulations.
··
·
·
m.ore
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Incrf!asing energy supplies is not enough. We must also
take additional steps to cut long-term consumption. I
therefore propo~e: ·
·r

Le

isl~tion ,to make thermal efficiency standar
or a
new
e ~States.
These standards would be set after appropriate
consultation with architects, builders and labor.

..!!}ifld~tor¥-

Anew

tax credit of up to:$150 t:or those home.
owners ·who install insulation eguipmant 1 . . .
.

.,.._

'J;he

..

stablishment of an e
noome

years to
l~ us
gas mileage 40 percent
These proposals .and actions; cumulatively, can .reduce
ou:r depen9,ence on foreign energy supplies 1;o 3.... 5 milli.on
barrels per day by 1985 .. To make the United s.tates
invulnerable to foreign disruption, I propose standb~
emer,enaY l~sislatiop .and a. :strat~giQ .'s,tgrase program .of'
! bl lion barrels of oil for domestic needs· and 300 Hi!llion
' barrels for defense purposes.
·
1

I .wil.li ask for the funds needed for energy research
and development ac.tiv1ties •. I have. established a goal of
1, million barrel~ of synthetfc fµ.els and. ·:shale oil production
per day by 1985 together with an incentive program to achieve
it•

!

I. believe in, America's eapabilitie's •. Within "the, next
ten years, my program· envisions:.
200 major. nucl.ear, powerpl~nts,
.250 major new coal min,es,

150 major coal-fired power plants,

30 major new oil refineries,

more
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20 major new synthe:tic fuel plants, ·

·•- ,the drilling Of
'

many· thousands
, ''

'

~

.

of.. ' new Oil.wells,
't

the insulation . or 18 million 'homes'
. -· . ~cl con::;t.ruct'ion ;or ndllions cir new automobiles, ,
.truck& and buses that uee'much
less fuei.
..
~

;· '

,

We: can do it. In another crisis --·the one in 1942 -franklin D. Roosevelt.said ·this country ·would
build.ft> ,ODO aircraft. By 1943, produq~ion h.E!-d reached
125_,p,oo aiJ.>pl·anes annually·.
·
Prestd~n~
'.

If ,the. C.ongress and thEf Amer1'cari people wi~l 'work· wi,th
me. . ~to attain these targets, the}' will b~ ach'feve..d ahd .. ·
surpassed.
From adversity, let us seize opp?rtuni.ty1., •.• Rev;enues of
some $.30 billion·. :from higher energy taxes ..d~si:gned .to
encourage conservation must be refunded to th.e flmeric.an
pe9ple in ·a manner which: corrects d.istortions +:n our tax
system w:i;oought by inflation.
··

tax•

People have been pushed into higher
'bracket,s' ~Y
with a consequent reduction-in their actual :
spending power. Business taxes are similarly distot•te'd
because inflation exaggerates .reported profits.resulting
infl~tiou

in excess.ive taxes • .

·· ··

·.

·

. -.· ·

'

·

" Acco~dingly, I propo~e, that rutu~e individu~1 ·1ncomf
taxes be .reduced "by $16. 5 'billion. This will. be done PY .. ,
raising .the: low income; allowance and reducing tax rates ..
This continuing tax cut will primarily benefit lower and
middle income taxpayers.
Fqr example, a typical. f'amily of four with a ~ross.
income of $5 ,600 now pays $185 in Federal incqme taxes. . ,
Under this tax cut plan, they would pay no,thing. A family
of four with a gross income of $12,500 now pays $1,260 in
Federal taxes •. ·My plan reduces tha:t 'by $300. Families
grossing $20,000 would receiv~ a reduction of $210.
·,

Those with the very· low:est incqmes·:, who can le.ast ·
afford higher costs, mustals.o .be compensated. I propose
a payment of $80 to every person 18 years· of age .arid
olde:r ~in that . category.
.
'
. . .

State, and local governments. will receive $2 billion · '
in additional revenue·sharing to of:fset.their increased
energy costs.
more
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To offset inflationary distortions and to.generate
more economic activity, the corporate tax rate:will.be
reduced from 48 percent to 42 percent.
.
'

'

~-

-

.

Now, let me t\lrn to the 1nternat.1onal dimenEtion of the
presel'lt: crisis. At no time ·in our peacet1:.me his£ory has
the state'of'the Nation depended more· heavily on the state
of the world. And seldom if ever has the state of the
world ·depended mo·r~ heavily a;n the st~te of oitr Natiqn.

The economic distress is globa.l. We will. riot' sol, ve
it at heme unless we help to remedy the profound economic
dislocation abroad. World trade and uionentary s;t;;..ructure
·provid'es m<:trkets, energy, food and:vf~al raw ma~~,rials. -for all ·nations; . This international system is now. in ; '
jeopardy.
· Thi-s. 'Nat·fon· can be· proud of significant a·bhieveJnents
in recent years. in solving problems and ¢r;i'ses. . TQe Be;rl~n
Agreement, the SALT agreeirients, our· new re+ati.on~h~p with ...
China', the unprecedente<l'efforts in the .Middle ~~$t -- .are
immensely encouraging. But the world is not free from
crisis. In a.world of 150 nations, where nuclear technology
is proliferating and' regional; conflict!i . continqe .t i.riter-·
national s·ecur1ty.. cannot be taken r(:)r granted·.
'

'

'

'

'

,,

'

So let· there be no mistake about it: · interz::i,at+c;m.al
cooperation is a vital fact of our lives·today. rth'is is
not a moment for the American people .to. turn inwa~Q.
!fore' than' ever; bef6re; our own well-be!ng depends :on
America's de~erm!nation and· leaders}l.ip in the worlp.
We are a:great Nation
spiritl,lally,,,polit1calli,..,
militarily, diplomatically and economically. America's
commitment to international security ha.s susta;ineq the
safety of allies .and friends 'iri many ~reas ·-~ in 'the
'
Middle. East, in Europe, in Asia.. Our "turning away would
unleash new, instabilities a]ld'. dangers around ~he globe
which_ would, in turn, tb.reaten C>ul.'- own security.

j

At the end of World War 1r; we turned a similar
challenge into an historic achieyemenJ;. An old 9rd~r was
in disarray; political and' econob11c .ihstitµtio:ns. w.ere . •'
shatt·ered. In that period, this Nati~:m and its partl'.lers
built new in'stitutions' new mechanisms of mutual support'
and cooperation. Today, as then, we face ·an historic
opportunity. If we act., imag;inativel;y and. boldly, as we
acted.then, this p~r1od will.in retrosp~ct,be seen as· one
of the great· creative moments or our 'history. ·
The whole world is watching to see how we respond.
more

,
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A resurgent American economy would do more to restore
the confidence of the world in its own future than anything
else we,can do. The program that this Congress will pass
can demonstrate to the world that we have started to put
our own house in order. It can show that this Nation is
able and willing to help other nations meet the common
chal.lenge. ;tt can demonstrate that· the United States
will fulfill its responsibility as a leader among nations.
At stake is the future of the industrialized democracies,
which have perceived their destiny in common and.sustained
it in common for 30 years.
.
The developing nations are also at a turning point.
The .poorest nations see· their hopes of feeding their.hungry
and developing their societies shattered by the economic
crisis. The long-term economic future for the producers
of raw materials also depends on cooperative. solutions.
.
'

Our relations with the Communist countries are a basic
factor of the world environment. We must seek to build a,
long-term basis for coexistence. We will stand by our
principles and our interests; we will act firmly when
challenged. The kind of world we want depends on a broad
policy of ·creating mutual incentives for restraint and
for cooperation.
As we move forward to.meet our global challenges and
opportunities, we must have the tools to do the job.
Our military forces are strong and ready. This
military strength•deters aggression against our allies,
stabilizes our relations with former adversaries and
protects our homeland. Fully adequate conventional and
strategic forces cost many billions, but these dollars
are sound· insurance for our safety and a.· m.ore peaceful
world.
Military strength alone is not sufficient. Effective
diplomacy is also essential in preventing conflict and .
building world understanding. The Vladivostok negotiations
with the Soviet Union represent a major st.ep in moderating
1trategio arme oompet1t1on •. My recent discussions.with ·
le·aders ,of the Atlantic Community, Japan and South Korea
have contributed to our meeting the common challenge.
But we have serious problems before us that require
cooperation between the President and the Congress. By
the Constitution and tradition, the execution of foreign
policy is the responsibility of the President.
more
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In ;Jl'f!Qent years, under the·· stress of the-· Vietnam War,
legislative restrictions on the, P:res1den't 's ·capability tp
exequte ·foreign, and military decisions have proliferated·.
As a member of the Congress, -I opposed some and approved ·
otherf?. ·· As .:eresident, I welcome,· the advice and cooperation
of th• .House and ·Senate•
·, ·:
1

·

,

·

But, ·1r our foreign policy is to be successful we
cannot rigidly restrict in legislation the ability of the
President to-act.· The conduct of-negotiations is ill ·
suited to such limitations. For my part, I pledge this
Administration will act in the closest consultations with
the Congress.as we face delicate situations and troubled
times throughout the globe•
.. , · ,
' : ·

.

'

Wben Ii became ·President only five··months ago, I promised
the last Congress a policy of communication, conciliation,
compromise and cooperation. I reriew that pledge ·to the new
members of this Congress.
·TO sum \.\P: .

·. America· needs a new direction which :I have sought to
chart here today -- a change or course which will!

put the unemployed back to work;
increase real income and production;
restrain the ,·growth of :government spending;·
.

achieve energy independence; .and ·

-· . advance ·the '.cause of world understanding•·
We have the ability. We have the know-how. In partnership with the American people, we will achieve these
objectives.
.

''

.,

..

·As our 200th .anniversary approaches, we' owe it ·to
ourselves, and·to·poster1ty,-to·rebu11.d our political and
economic s.trength. Let us yqake . America;: once;' again_. a:nd · ·
for centutties.. more to come, what: it has .. so long been -.;.. a
stronghold and beacon-light of liberty for the· wo.rld.

..

~:

''' ;' ~ C' .
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7he Presidenfr s Econ"Omic and Tax Progtacl. ,.
The President"':$ State of~ the Unior{Add'i;ess outlined the
nation's current economtc ·situatio,n al)~. O\ltlook, an4 his
economic and tax progra:Di which· are; de"s"'igned''to wage a
simultaneous thr_ee-front campaign. aga:lnst recession, inflation and· energy_ depend~nce. ·
·
.
'·
BACKGROUf:!D

The U.S. eco'.9oiµy _is ~Clced with.. the ,clo,ely :J.inked· prob,lems
of inflation' ;ar).d recession. nu.ring· 1974·, the econooy .
experienced the .hie;:test t"at~.. of infl~tion since }Jorl~ .. _
Uar II.

Lat~

in lS!lf,

~.,h~n

a

recesa~on.set in,_ ynet!lployhi~hest .level .

ment rose sharply t.9. over- 7. perc~nt. the
in 13 years.

·

·

Accelerated inflation had itsi roots in the policies-of the
past and several recent devel<'pments-not·sUbject to U.S.
control.

Specifically:

.

Exces.s.ive Fe&ex:al spenqin,s,at\d :Lending. for over
a decade and ··too much· money .·and 'credit growth\
"

"

Unusl,lally poqr harvests, ,_c.pntributed heavily to·-,·
world-wide· food shortag~s and escalating,food
pr~ces.
·
·
, . ;!<'

World petroleut!l product prices. increased
dramatically due to the Arab nations' enbargo
on shipnents of oil to the U.S., the quadruplinz of the price of cru~e oil by the OPEC
nations, and their sharo reductions in
crude oil production to·· maintain higher prices.
aigher ener3y prices were passed throueh in
the prices of other products a..,d services.

The decline in U.S. domestic production of oil
and natural gas that ber;an in the l950's also
contributed to higher enerr,y prices.
more
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An economic boom occuried s:.::1ultaneously in

the industrialized nations of the world.

There were two international devaluations of the
dollar.
TnElst:-.ion

contributed strongly to the forces of recession:

The real purchasing power of workers' paychecks
was reduce&. ·. ·
·
Inflation also reduced consumer confidence,
.contributing to the most severe slump in
consumer -purchasing .f!ince

Wo~ld

War II." .

~~!f~i~:"~ge!.~n~f;~f~,i~f!f i~.~~~~!~~' ~~:i "' .

supply most mortgage loans and thus sharply
construction of homes.
--

1

~educing

·Federal Go\Ternment spending and 'i~nding progratµS,
accounting for
o~er half the funds· raised ~n
capital markets, reduced the amount of money
·available.. for capital 'i;lvestment.f? neeped to :raise
productivity and increase living ...standards ·

CURRENT SITUAT'IOM AND HEAR-TERM ·oUTLOO!(
-~-~

l,. -.

The economy is now in a full-fledged reces:siori and• unemployment will rise further. Inflation continues at a rapid pace
and the need to talc.e :fmn:.ediate steps to conserve'en~rgy will
further complicate~the problem initially.
There are no instant cures. A"careful'andbalanced poiicy
approach is required. 'It will take ~time
yield full results.
There is, however, no prospect of .a long.sud deep economic

to

,dl"wnt:urn on t:he scale of the 1930' s.

II!Ore

.

'

....

.

·

·.'•

_..

7

MAJOR ELEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT'S ECONOMIC AND TAX PROGRAM

I.

A $16 Billion Temporary, Artti-.Recession !!.!,
(effiietion. . This major reauctlon in taxes proposed
f'or .individuals and busine.sses is designed to
restore consumer confidence and prompte a recovery
of production and employment •. The recession is
deeper and more widespread than expected earlier,
but the tax reduction -- together with. the easing
of monetary conditions that has already taken
place -- will support a healthy economic recovery.
The tax. reduction must be temporary to avoid
·~xcessive stimulus res~lting .in .a new pri.ce
explos·ion and congested capital markets. · The
temporary nature of the .reduction is c.qnsistent
with the long-ter,m economic goals of achieving
and maintaining reas.onable pric~ stability and
raising the share of national output devoted to
saving and capital formation.

II.

Enerey Taxes and Fees. Energy excise taxes and
fees on petroieum-anQ natural gas will reduce use of
these energy sources and reduce the nation's need
for importing expensive and insecure foreign oil.
Removal of price controls from domestic crude oil
(together with other energy actions) will encourage
domestic oil production. A windfall profits tax
would recover windfall profits resulting from
crude oil decontrol. Energy taxes and fees are
expected to raise $30 billion in new Federal
revenues on an annual basis.

III. Permanent Tax Reduction I:Iade Possible !}_y Energy
Taxes ana Fees. The $30151Tlion annuar-revenue
from energy conservation excise taxes and fees
and the windfall profits tax on crude oil would
be returned to the economy through a major tax
cut, a cash payment for non-taxpayers, and direct
distribution to governmental units. Tax reductions
are designed to go mainly to low-and middle-income
taxpayers.

more
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. __:~~TJ;l~~;·~.9~itfo~1um:7 qP.··~-;~e~4~1tg p~~Ag,tt~~..:proposed by

'·. ;•·-."·( . . ·: :th~; ~President ..!t~l-~~rib1~ ;:t~~.~}#Er~P,l!l .~ernment to
., . ·move~ :toward .long~t~inJ>udget .. r:espopp-j.i'JkJ:J. ty and to
. :r 1_avo:4.d: rerµ-el~p$"'1hfl,~t.1on:::wq~h. ~!?.~ .~n"Qsiy begins
') . lfiSirfg~· a:~a·in·~· ". 1 · · • ; . :· · .• ,. • .• . """" -:o,f
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;JA ... .r Budg.et"' R~a11c~>1ons'!' ~ '.Tile' 'Pre.~~d,eR~ ' ).l~i,f pS-opose

';•. · .signl.f'lcant: spending. reduction•· 1n .. h~§; Fiscal ·
Y·ea:r 197·6. Budg~t. Tfl(!. reduq~~ops ~01al(aiore than
"$17' b111101f1 inclµdin~ $7 .. ~b1111on·!llav:lngs from
. , reduct:l.ons ·~·prot>osed~·Ia~t :·year .'.a,nd:~;-~ ..·,l tJ>.Ulion
t • from: the 5 )~eroE1nt 9eil;Ln~. to. be propQ;e.ed on
: ! . : Feder#l emploi'ee pay incr:ea.ses,. ~nd ~n -F~deral
.- · 'bene:fit programs th.at ris,e ~utomat~o31;lly :with
"the Consumer
·Price Index. ·. · ·
·r:·i
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SPECIFip PROPOSALS ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT
I,. ..... ·A Temporary:, Anti-Recession· Tax Cut 'or $16 ·
Billion. ThePresident proposed.a temporary,
tax reduction of approximately $16 billion to
provide prompt stimulus to consumer spending
and business investment. The tax cut is
·
divided 75·percent to individuals and 25 per.c.ent
to corporations, which is approximately the··
ratio that' individual income taxes bear to "
corporate income taxes. The cuts would be:.

A.

A Tax.Reduction
---.

-for

--

Individuals of $1~ ~1ii1on.

1. Individuals will receive a cash re.fund ·
equal to 12 percent of their 1974 tax
liabilities, as reported c;m their 1974 tax
· returns no.w being fi'led,, u:p to a limit of
$'1 ~·000. Married couples filing separately
w.duld receive a maximum refund :of $500 each.
2.

The temporary .redu.ction w:LJ;l be a uniform
·for all taxpayers up to about the
$41,00Q income level, where t.he $1,000 maximum
takes' effect, and will then "be ..a progressively smaller percentage' 'for taxpayers above
that level.

12; ·percent

'

'

3..

The refund will qe· paid, in 'two equal
in 197'5 with p,ayinepts of the
first installment .be,ginning 1r1 May and the
Erecond 'in ·September. ·
··' .

iristallme~ts

4. The proposal does not.affect in any way
the manrier ·in whb~h taxpayers Complete and
file their 1974 tax retu,rns. They will file
· anQ. pay their tax tn accordance with existing
·1aw, without regard to· the tax reduction.
· Later they will' rece1 ve their· refund checks
·from the I'nternal Revenue Service. Because
no change~ in deductions and' other such items
are involved, the ·Internal Rev~.nue Service
·w111 be ab'le to determ:tne ·the amount of the
refund and' ·mail the checks without requiring
further forms and computations from taxpayers.

more
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5. The effect or the tax refund can be
illustrated for a family of four as follows:
·~·-~:e·resent

Adjusted
Gross Income
$

Ta~

. .•

'.

$.

5,000·
7)000
10,000
12,500
15!1000

!C.

'

~:.': [~~·":

.

98, .

· Propo::fed
Refundl

Percent
saving_

12
48
104.
:J.$1
.204

-12.0%
-12.0%
·-12. 0%
0~12. 0%
-12.0%
-12.0%
-12.0%
-- 8.7%

'$

402

i867

l

.,

20,000
40,000

J

~61
.

1,699
2,.660

'

7,958

•"'._ i'

50 ~000.
. 60,000
lOO;iOOO
200,000

319
: 955

.·.

l;.000

11,465
15,460

~.io

85~620

·~

qoo

~ 6.5%
.. 3. 0%
- 1.2%

·1;,000
,l,000

33i;340

Although the taxpayer will not figure his own
refund, it is a simple matter,,for him to
ant1c1pat,e how m~qh.the Internal Revenue
Service will be sending him~ by calculating
12 percent cif his total tax liability for the
year (on F<;>rm 1040 fo.r 1974;; it is line 18,
page l~· and on Form ...1040A,..Jine 19) •
...

B.

A Temporary .Increase i;i .Iriv.estment Tax Credit
.r

for Business and.Farmers
of
$4 billion
•
......,__
•....._ .. - -

...--....,

There will be an increase for one year in
the investment .tax pr.edit. to 12 percent for
. a,:f:;l. taxpayers) 'including utilities (which
presently haV'e,, in ef,fect,, ~. 4 percent credit).
Utilities will 'pontinue. to rece.ive a 12 percent
credit for two additional years for qualified
investm,ent in .ele.ctrical power plants other
than oil-'or gas.-fired ra.ciliti~s.
1.

2. This increase in t'he credit will provide
benefits of ·$4 billion in 1975 to immediately
stimula.te job-'creating investment. (In view
ot the need for speedy enac't;;ment and the
t~mporary.nature of the ~ncreased credit,
this change does not include the basic restructuring
the credit as proposed on a
permanent basis in. October., 1974.)

of

'.

'

more
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.

3.~ With respect to utilities~ it includes a
temporary·1ncrease in the amount of credit
which may be used to offset income tax .
., Under current laws not more than 50 percent
or the income tax liability for the year"may
be offset by the investment·credit. Since
many utilities have·credits they have been
.unable to use beciause 'of thi~ limitations
:·under this proposal utilities. w~ll be permitteci to use the credit to· offset up to 75 per-cent of their tax liability +o·r 1975,
70 percent for 1976~ 65 percent for 1977~ and
so on 7 until 1980) when they will in five
annual steps have returned to.the 50 perqent
· lim.1;,l~aticm applicabl'e to .·'indus'tr~~.ge'nerally .

....

,

.
'

.

• ''l

,.;

more
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4. The 12 oercent credit ~rill apply to
property placed in service during 1975 and
to property.ordered.during 1975 if placed
in service before the end of 1976. The
credit will also be·available to the extent
of construction, reconstruction/or erection
of property by or for a taxpayer during
1975, without regard to the date ultimately
· pla~ed· in service. Similar rules will apply
~o inyestment in electrical power plants other
.. than. oil- or gas-fired facilities, for which
the 12 percent credit will continue through
1977.

II.

Enerfy ·Conservation Tu~s: and· Fees •.· Energy taxes
andees, in conjunction witn domestic crude oil
price decontrol and the proposed windfall profits
tax, would raise about $30 billion on an annual
basis. The fees and taxes and related actions
(discussed more fully in Part Two of this Fact
Sheet) include:
A.

Administrative Actions.
1. Import Fee -- The President is acting
immediateiy-wi'thin existing authorities to
increase import fees on crude oil and
petroleum products. These new import fees
will be modified upon passage of the
President's legislative package.
(a) Import fees on crude oil and petroleum
products will be increased by $1 effective
February 1, 1975; an additional $1 effective
t1arch l; and another $1 effective April 1,
for a total increase of $3.00 per barrel.
Currently existing fees will also remain
in effect.

more
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(b) FEA's uold Oil Entit;lements 11 program will
be .utilized.to sP±'t!ad price "increases on crude
among all refiner'$ •. and to lessen disproportionate regional effects, such as New England,
or i~ any specific· industries or areas of
human need where oil is essential.
(c)

As of . February 19.(5, p:r;.oduct

import~

·.·.will cease .to be covered. by .FEA' s. "Old Oil

..

· Entitlements" program. In order to overcome
any severe regional impacts that could be
caused by· large fees in import dependent
areas, importedproducts will receive a fee
rebate c:orrespcnding ·to the:benefit which
would have been obtained under .that program.
The rebate.should be approximately $1.00 in
February; $1.40 in March, and $1.80 per
barrel thereafter.
(d) The import fee program will reduce
imports by an estimated 500,000 barrels
per day and generate about $400 million
per month in revenues by April.

2. Crude Oil Price Decontrol -- To stimulate
domestic production and further cut demand,
steps will be~.taken to remove price controls
on domestic crude oil by April 1, 1975,
subject to congressional disapproval as
provided by !4(g) of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act of 1973.
3. Control of Im.ports -- The energy conservation
measures to Di imposed administratively outlined above, the energy conservation taxes
outlined below and other energy conservation
measures covered in Part Two below, will be
supplemented by the use of Presidential power
to limit oil imports as necessary to fully
achieve the President's goals of reducing
foreign oil imports by one million barrels
a day by the end of 1975 and by two million
barrels before the end of 1977.

more
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B.

Taxes ·Proposed to the Congress. The President
asked the Congress .to pass within 90 days a
·comprehensive energy conservation tax program
which will raise an estimated $30 billion in
revenues an ari annual basis. The taxes proposed
are:
1. · Petroleum Excise 'l'ax and I!ort Fee - - An
excise tax on all domestic cru~ oil-or $2 per
barrel and a fee on im'Oorted crude oil and
product inports of $2 per barrel.
2. Hatural Gas Excise Tax -- M excise tax
on natural gS:S-of 37¢ per-thousand cubic feet
(mcf), the equivalent on a Btu basis to the
$2 per barrel petroleum excise tax and import
fee.

. ,.!

more
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3. Windfall Profits Tax -· To ensure that
the end of controls on crude oil prices
does not result in one sector of the
economy benefitting unfairly at the expense
of other sectors, a windfall profits tax
will be levied on the ,profits realized by
producers of domestic oil. This tax is
intended to recapture excessive profits
which would otherwise be realized by
producers as a result of the rise in
international oil prices. This tax does
not itself cause price increases, but simply
recaptures the profits from price increases
otherwise induced. It will, together with
the income tax on such profits, produce
revenues of approximately $12 billion.
In aggregate, the windfall ~rofits tax is
sufficient to absorb all the. prof its that
would otherwise flow from decontrolling oil
prices, plus an.additional $3 billion. More
specifically the tax will operate as follows:
·(a) A windfall profits tax at rates graduated
from 15 percent to 90 percent will be imposed
on that portion of the price per barrel that
exceeds the producer's adjusted base price
and therefore represents a windfall profit.
The initial "adjusted base price" will be
the producer's ceiling price per barrel on
December 1, 1973 plus 95 cents to adjust for
subsequent increased costs and higher price
levels generally. Each month the bases will
be adjusted upward on a specified schedule,
which will gradually raise the adjusted base
price to reflect long-run supply conditions
and provide the incentive for new investment
in petrole\Ull exploration. Percentage depletion will not be allowed on the windfall
(b) The windfall profits tax rates will be
applied to prices per barrel in excess of
applicable adjusted base prices as follows:

more
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Amount of tax

---

Less thari $0.20
$0.20,, under $0.50

· $0.50. under $1.20
$1« 20 ~ under $3. og

15% of amount
· w1 thin bracket
$0.03 plus 30% of
amount within bracket
$0.12 plus 601 of
amount within bracket

$0.54 plus 80% of

amount within bracket

$1.98 plus 90% of
amount within bracket

·$3.00 and over
'•'

'(c) . The windfall profi~.s tax does not include

a "plo-backi 1 provision: nor do.es it contain
exemptions ·ror'' cfasses· 'of 'production or
p~oducers. · It does;;· however:! .include the
limitation that the amount su}::).ject to tax may
not exceed't'.75 percent o'f the net income from
·the barre1"'6f crude ~011. The tax will be
. retroactive to J~nuarY, 1 ~ 1975.
{d) .. 'rhe wiridfall pro.ri~s tax reduces the
base :-ro:r. the depletion allowance.
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III. Permanent Tax Re<luct.ions and Paynents to -~'lon- ..
Taxpayers Made t'ossiole ~- Ener~y ConserviEIO~ · ·

Taxes.

·

...

'

.

,·

.

. of the $30 billion in revenue raised annually by.
the proposed conservation taxes outlined above,
about $5 billion is paid by governments through
the higher costs of energy in their purchases ..
This $5 · billion ini;ludes:
··
·. $3 billion by the Federal government .

. $2 billion by state and local government$.

The P+esident is proposing to the Co~gress that .
$2 billion of the revenues be pe.id~.to State and
loc~l governments, pursuant to th~ distribution
formulas anplicable to general revenue sharing.
The other ~25 billion will be returned to the
economy mostly in the form of ta.~ cut:i. As·· in
the case of the temporary tax reduction, t!1is
permanent change will be divided be'tweeri'" individuals and corporations on a 75~25 percent
basis, about $19 billion for individuals and
apou.t $6 billion. for corporations. . Specifically,
this would include':.
·
· ·
.~
. Reductions for Individuals in g{ 75 -Tax cuts for individuals w!il beac~ eved in two
ways: (1) through an increase in the Low Income
Allowance and (2)· a cut in the schedule of tax
rates.' In this way, tax-paying individuals will
receive a reduction of approxioately $16 1/2
billion, with prpportionately larger cuts going
to lew-and middle-income families. The Low
Incooe Allowance will be increased fro~ the
present $1,300 level to $2,600 for joint returns
and 02,000 for sinele returns. Ths.t will bring
the level at which returns are nontaxable to
what is approxir:1ately the curr·ent "poverty level" ·
of $5,600 for a family of 4. In addition, the· · ·
tax rates applicable to various brackets of income will be reduced. The aggregate effects 0£
these changes are as follows:
A.·

"

'

more
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(1975 Levels)
($billions)
Adjusted
Gross Income
Class
($000)

0 -

3

5 7 -

7
10

20 -

50

3 -

10 15 -

Amount of · :

: . Income Tax
Paid Under
: Present Law

Income Tax
Reduction

·3

( ••••• •'•• % ••••••.••• )

-

-83. 3i~ '

4.0

.25
1.20
- 1.96
3.33
4.72

44.4

-

-11.8

i.a

5'·

--

8.9
21.9
. 22.8

15
20

Percentage
Reduction in
Income Tax

2~70

50 - 100
100 and over

.l.3. 3

2.15
.11
.• 03

Total

130.9

-16.50*

13.5

*Does not include payments to

-66.7
-49 .('\"
-38.0
-21.6

4.S
-- o.n
-12.6

-

;

0~2

nontaxpaye~s

The effect of these tax changes can be illustrated
for a family of 4, as follows:

. Present
Adjusted
Gross Income
~ax !/

$ 5,600

7,000
10,000
12,500
15,000
20,000
30,000

40,000

$

135

Hew
Tax
$

0

1,261
1,699

110
518
961
1,478

7,958

4,337
7,328

402
.867

\ 2, 660
4,930

2,450

Savin~

Tax

Percent
Saving.

$185
292

100.0%
72.6

349.
300

22i
210.
151

. 130

. 40.3

23.8
13,;0

7.S
3.0
1.6

17 Calculated assuming Lo·w Income Allowance or
itemized deductions equal to 17 perc;ent of
income, whichever _is greater.

Resi.dential Conservation Tax Credi~ , (Discussed
in the Energy Section of. this ·Fact Sheet). ·The
President seeks legislation to provide incentives
to homeowners for r.taking thermal efficiency improvements, such as storm windows and insulation, in
existing homes. This measure, along with a stepped-up
public information program, could save the equivalent
of over 500,000 barrels of oil per day by 1985. Under
this legislation:

·B.

more
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1. A 15 per.cent tax credit retroactive
· to January l) 1975 for the cost of certain
improvements in thermal efficiency in
residences would be· provided. Tax credits
would apply to the first $1,000 of
expenditures and can be claimed during
·the next three years.
;

'

2.

,

At least 18 million homes could qualify

for these tax.benefits, estimated to total
about $500 million annually in tax credits.
C.

Payment~ to Nontaxpayers of $2 billion.
The final component of the $19 billion
distribution to individuals is a·distribu.:..
tion of nearly $2 billion to nontaxpayers
and certain low-income taxpayers. For this
low-income group,a special distribution of
$80 per·adult will be· provided, as follows:

l. Adults who would.pay no tax.even without
the tax reductions. in A above;) will .receive
$80.

2. '. Adults ~ho reOeive less than $80 in such
tax reductions will.receive approximately the
difference.

3 .. Persons not otherwise filing returns but
eligible:tor these special distributions
will make application on simple forms provided
by the Internal Revenue Service on which they
would furnish their name" address'; social
security number~ and income.

4.

For purposes. of the special distribution,
"adultsa are individuals who during the
year are at least 18 years old and·who
are not eligible to be claimed as a
dependent under the Federal income tax laws.

5. · . Since most taxpayers will receive their
1975,income tax reductions in 1975 through
reductions in withholding on wages and
estimated tax payments, the special distribution to non-taxpayers and low-income

more
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taxpay~r$· ~ill also- b~gin in 1975.
It is:·~ntictpated. that ·Ei.is.b-ursement,
based·. on 19·74· ineome ·can· be rnaae in
the summel;', of 1975-.• ·;

p.

f2£. CorporatiQns. The
corporate rate will be reduced by 6
percentage points, effectively lowering
the e~r:pq:vat~ rate from. 48 percent to
4? · perQent .·for 1975. · 'The ·resulting
benefit in-1975 1s'est1mated at about
$6 billion •
Taoc.:_R~ductions

.;.

...

T

Iy .... Morato;r:ium on.New Federal Spending Programs .

. '!'he ·.President. announced .. t.hat he would propose
,no n~w Federal spending programs except for
.energy. . He. altlo indi.cated .t·hat he .would not
nesitate tq v~to·an;y_new spending programs
passed by the Congress. The need for the
morQ.tor1um is ,demo_nS:-trate-d by preliminary
':. FY ~976 .Bud'get e~_timates:
· ·

Percent Change

75/74

. 76/75

5.7%

8. 2%

..

264.9

Revenues
j

. OU:t.lays ..•.
··. :Qef4..c:l,t ..

.

. ·26-8. 4

··3··5 '.

'

.:.

'

~

303

280

. }

. 34~
314
32 ... 3rr · ~
"

.

17

%

,,

E.stimates for' 1975. and 1976 are subject to
~.variation of.$2 billion 1n the f,inal budget .

. :NOTa:

v.

._

,_:

Budget Reductions.
, '.!'he :budge·t

fig~res shown above assume that
si_gnif:Lca-nt · bu,dget_ redu.ct·ions proposed by
the President are effected. Iooludi-pg reduct.ipns. ·proposed in a ,series of special
. mes.sa~s. sJmt .. to· the last session of. Congress;
these budget reductions total more than $17
1\>1.lliG>n. · or this'· t.otal, over. $6 billion will
l;"esult from the proposed 5% ceiling on Federal
. _pay incre.ases and'. on tl;iose Federal benefit
: programs that rise automatically. 'With the
Cousumer Price Index.

more
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The followih'g sunmiarizes reductions in 1976 spending
to be included in the upcoming budget:
(Outlays
in billions)

Effect of .budget reductions
proposed last year · (including
administrative actions) • • •
Amounts overturned by the
Congress
• • • • • • •
Remaining savings •

. $.8. 9'

• •

. . .. .
....

-l.l

7.8

Further reductions to be proposed:
Ceiling of 5io on Federal pay
and programs tied to the

.. 6. l

CPI i ., • • • • 1...' ; • • • • •

Other actions planned •

3.6

• •

Total reductions • • .,

.

·. ·... '· ·11 . 5, .
..

!

~

.

•

i.

;r

-l

'

more.
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The following lists those programs to which the
5% ceiling will apply and shows spending amounts
for them:
·.
..

E~f.ect

..

of. 5%.

C~il,iJilg ..oil

Pay

lncre.as~s

,

. and Prog:tams--·Tied to .CPI· : · · · ..
(Fiscal· year ·est:l.niitesfj 'Dollars· in-i b-illions)
·

·

Difference
1975-1976
(Wi.th ceiling)

pfftl:u~~ ~~ith
1975
Outlays.' · ceiling .:.. · deilitj.g '
1

Pro~rams.Affected

Social security
Railroad
retiremerit

..

64.5·

··'11:a

74.3

+7.3

. :;

••••

Supplemental
Security
Income •••••••
Civil service
and mi,litary
retirement

3.0·

' 3.4
.!

4.7·1 -·

+0.3

3.3
t~

i

5.5

5.4

.

.-

+0.7

.....

13.5

16.2

14.9

Foreign S~rvice
retirement • • •

.:1

• l:

~l

3.7

3.9

'3. 6

-0.1

1.3

1.8

1.6

+0.3

23.2

23.l

22.5

-0.7

.....

35.5

38.9

38.0

+2.5

Coal miner
benefits •••••
Total • • • • •

1.0

1.0

1.0

150.5

163.2

162.1

payment~

Food stamp
program

......

Child
nutrition

••••

+1.4

*

Federal salaries:
liilitary • • • • •
Civilian

*

*
+11.7

Less than $50 million.

The 5% ceiling will take into account increases
that have already occurred since January 1, 1975.
Under the plan, after June 30, 1976, adjustments
would be resumed in the same way as before the
establishment of the 5% ceiling. Sowever, no
catchup of the increases lost under the ceiling
would take place.
more
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SUMMARY.OF THE. BUDGET IMPACT OF THE NEW TAXES ANDFEES
AND THE TAX CUTS
- -- --- - The foll~win·g table summarize~ the estimatet,1 direct budget
impact:i on a full-year-effective basis, of the,tax and related
changes proposed by the President to deal with-the economic
and energy situations:
Revenue Raising Measures
Oil excise tax and import fee
Natural gas excise tax
Windfall Profits tax
Total

Estimated Amounts
($ billions)
+ 9 1/2
..+
8 1/2
+12. . .
+3Q ,.. -

more
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Revenue Disbursing
'

Estimated Amounts
($ billions)

Measure~

Energy rebates:
Income tax cuts, individuals
Residential tax·credit
·
·uontaxpayer distribution·
Corporate tax cut
State and local governments
Federal government costs
Subtotal

-16 1/2
1/2
- 2
- 6
- 2
- 3

-30

Temporary economic stimulus:
Individual tax refunds
Investment credit increase

-12
- 4

-16

Subtotal
Total Revenue Disbursing Measures

46

The tax and related changes will go into effect at different
times, but all of them during the year 1975:
The energy conservation taxes are proposed
to go into effect April 1.
The increase in import fees would go into
effect
$1 per barrel February 1.
To $2 per barrel March 1.
To $3 per barrel, if the energy taxes
have not been enacted, April 1.
The windfall prof its tax on crude oil would
be effective as of January 1, 1975. First
payments of the tax would be made in the
third quarter.
The permanent tax cuts for individuals and
corporations made possible by the revenues
from the energy conservation taxes would be
effective as of January 1, 1975. The changes
in withholding rates for individuals are
expected to go into effect on June 1. The
withholding changes will be adjusted so that
12 months reduction is accomplished in the
7 months from June through December.
more
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The tax credit. for energy-·saving improvements.
to existing resiliences.would go into effect
as of January 1,, 1975.
T,Pe special di.stribution to nontaxpayers :t,s
expected to be· paid out in the summer of

1975.

The $2 billion distribution to State and
local governments would be effective with
. the second quarter of 1975.
The temporary anti-reces.sion tax cut for
individuals will be paid out in two
installments, in the second and third
quarters.
The one-year increase in the investment
tax credit becomes effective retroactively.
to January l~ 1975.
The timing of the various changes suggests a. pattern of
direct budget cP,anges as follows .. The timing-of the
economic stimulus. or restraint will depend) as well:. on
such factors as the indirect effects of the budget changes"
the timing of the pass~through of higher energy costs to
final users, the extent to which the changes are anticipated~·
and a variety of monetary and financial developments that
arise out of these changes.
Timing of Direct Budget Impact
{$

Energy Taxes

billions)

Calendar.Years
19f6
1975
I
IV
III
II
III
I
II
+0:2 +4:T +12.0 +r:b +r:o +7.5 +7.5

Return of Energy
Revenues to Economy
.Q -3.2
Tax Reduction
Nontaxpayers
S&L Gov'ts
.o -0.5
Federal Govt.
.o
.0

0.5
--- 0.8

Temporary r;rax Cut .. 0

-6.1

-5.7

Net Effect

+0.2

9.0

-6.3

-6.4

-0·. 8

-0 .. 5·
-0.7

-0.8 -0.9

0

0

-0.1 -2.5

-2.l

-0.1

-9.0

-5.6 -1.9

~0.5

-0.7

-0.5 -0.5
-0.8 '.""o. 7

-:1.9

-0 ..-6

- 7.6

-3.2

·~

2.0

IV

+7.5

-2.0
-0.5

more
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INFLATION IMPACT
Both major parts of the tax package require inflation
impact analysis. The excise taxes on crude oil and
nat;ural gas, combined with the tariff and decontrol of
prices .of both nold" oil and new: natural 'gas will add
to the general price level immediately. The consumer
price index is expected to rise by about two percent
when .t.hese· :tax and price increases go into ·effect.
However, th,is increase has a one-time impa.ct on the
price level that, with exceptions in some areas;/ should
not add materially to inflationary pressures in future
years.
;.t

The inflationary impact of the· $16 billion anti·-recession
tax cut is more difficult to assess. While some economists may argue.that: a tax cut will add to the rate
of inflation during the year aheatl, others would contend
that under present economic conditions J with unemploy·ment high and many factories operating well below
capacity, the predominant effect of the tax cut will
be to stimulate spending, and that additional :spending
will have only a slight· ·impact on prices.
Whatever the precise price impact of this $16 billion
tax cut during 1975, the most important fact about it
from the standpoint or inflation-is that it is temporary.
With the recession still under way,, the rate of inflation··
will be coming down _..;. it will be- too high:. but ·nevertheless moving in the right' direction. After the economy
gets well into recovery, howeve·r, too. much stimulus would
be sure to rever~e. the slowing of the inflation rate andJ
indeed" start a new acceleration. Thus., the tax stimulus
must be temporary rather than permanent.
The President has declared a moratorium on new Federal
spending programs for this· same reason. Budget expen·
ditures are rising rapidly this yearJ in part, because
or programs to aid the unemployed.· That: is acceptable
and highly desirable in a recession to relieve the
burden on workers who are affected. It is also ·
desirable because spending under those programs
phases out as the economy recovers and unemployment
falls. The increased Federal spending is only temporary.
Over the long-term·, however both Federal spending and
lending have been rising much too ·fast~ a fact that
accounts for a substantial part of our current economic
problems. A new burst of expenditure programs cannot
;J

l'J\Ore
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help the Nation recover from the current recession. -- the
impact would come much; too late -~~. but '1t wo\l.ld surely do
much inflationary' narm as.• the ·~conomy retU:;rns t.o prosperous
conditions in the years ahead. Therefore,,, at the same
time that taxes are being reduced to support a healthy
recovery, policies that would. reV:i ve · inflationary pressures
must be· av61ded after the recovery .is Ut;lderway. ·,The size
of currently projected Federal budget deficits precludes
introduction of new spending programs now that would raise
inflationary pressures ·lat.er.. For this reason) tl).e President
requested that no new·spericiing programs,, .except as _needed
in the energy area, be· eri11cted s_o that we ,can regain control
of the budget ·over 'the long-run an.d permi t ... a gradual return
to reasonable price stability'.·.
··
· .
·
:

~ '

.

:

'

.'

.

.

.

'.,

'

'

PRESIDENTIAL PROPOSALS ·O~ ·OCTOBER ··!L_ 1974
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

RESUBMIT'l,'ED FOR

In addition to the comprehensive set of economic and
energy policies discussed in the State of the Union
Message, the President asked that the new Congress
pass quickly certain legislative proposals originally
requested in his October 8} 1974, message. Those
proposals would:
1.

Remove restrictions on the production of
rice, peanuts, and extra-long-staple cotton.

2.

Amend P.L. 480 to waive certain restrictions
on shipments of food under that Act to needy
countries for national interest or humanitarian
reasons.

3.

Amend the Antitrust Civil Process Act to strengthen
the investigation powers of the Antitrust Division
of the Department of Justice.

4.

Eliminate the U.S. Withholding tax on foreign
portfolio investments to encourage such
investment.

5.

Allow dividends paid on qualified preferred
stock to be an authorized deduction for determining corporate income taxes to increase
incentives for raising needed capital in the
form of equity rather than debt.

6.

Create a National Commission on Regulatory
Reform and take prompt action on other reforms
of regulatory and administrative procedures
that will be recommended in the future.
more
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1.
8.

Strength~n ou~ financial institutions and
'provid·e' a new tax incentive for investment
in residential reortgages.
'

Permit more competition between different
·modes of surface transportation {The Surface
Tr~~sportation A~t)~

9.

Amend the Employment Act of 1946 to make
explicit the goal of price stability. . ·
{Substitute ato promote .maximum employ. ment; max:i,mum production,, and stability ·
of the general price level ii. ·.1n plac~ -of
the present language, "to promote maximum
~mploymer,it~.production and purchasing
power~

11

). •

• .

."

...

'

more
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The President's Energy Pro3ran
(includin& ener~y ta~es and fees)
The President's State of the Union Address outlined the Hation's
energy outlook, set forth national energy policy objectives,
and des:cribed actions he is takine imoediately and indicated
proposals he ls asking the Congr~·ss to pass. .·
BACKGROUlID

Over the past two years, progress ,.has been made in conserving
energy, expandinr; energy IUD and iDproving Federal governm~nt
energy organization. Despite such accomplislli-:ients, we __ ~haye
not succeeded in solving fundamental probleLts and ou.r ..'~ational
enerr.;y situation is critical. Our reliance on foreip;n sources
of petroleum is c;:ontributing to both inflationary-and recessionary pressures in the United States. World economic
stability is threatened and several industrialized nations
dependent upon imported oil are f acine severe economic
disruption. ·
.
·
With respect to the U.S. ·ener3y situation:
Petroleum is readily available from foreign
sources -- but at arbitrarily high prices,
causinr;massive outflow of dollars, and at
the risk of increasine;'our nation's vulnerability to severe econotrl.c disruption should
another erabargo be iLLposed.
Petroleum imports remain at high levels:
even at present high prices.
Domestic oil oroduction continues to
decline as older fields are depleted and
riew"fields are years from' production; IJ.0
million barrels per day in 1974 cocpared ·
to 9.2 million in 1973.
' ~

! •

Total U.S. petroleum consUt.uption is
in:cre·asin~r. although at slower rates
due to higher prices.
Hatural gas shortages are forcing curtailment of
supplies to taany industrial firms and denial of
service to new residential customers. (ll~%
e:;:.pected this winter versus 7% last year.) This
is· resulting in unemployaent, reductions in the
production of fertilizer needed to increase food
supplies. and increased deuand for alternative
fuels -- prinarily imported oil.
more
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Coal production is at about the same level as in
the 1930's.
Nuclear energy accounts for only 1 percent of total
energy supply and new plants are being delayed>
postponed or cancelled.
Overall energy consumption is beginning to increase
again.
U.S. vulnerability to economic and soci.al impact.
from an embargo increases with higher imports and
will continue to do so until we reverse current
trends, ready standby plans, and increase petroleum
storage.
Economic impacts of the four-fold increase·
prices include:

i~

OPEC oil

Heavy outflow of U.S.· dollars (and; in effect,
jobs) to pay for growing oil imports ···~ about
$24 billion in 1974 compared to $2.7 billion
in 1970. ·
·
Tremendous balance of payments deficits and
possible economic collaps~ for those nations
of Europe and Asia that must depend upon
expensive imported oil as a primary ene~gy
source.
Accumulation of billions of dollars of surplus
revenues in oil exporting nations -- approxf.,
mately $60 billion in 1974 alone.
U.S. ENERGY OUTLOOK

I.

Near-Term (1975-1977): In the next 2-3 yearsJ there are
only a few steps that can be taken to increase domestic
energy supply particularly due to the long lead time for
new production. 011 imports will thus continue to rise
unless demand is curbed ..

II.

Mid~Term

(1975-1985): In the .next ten years~ there is
greater flexibility. A number of actions can be taken
to increase domestic supply; convert from foreign oil
to domestic coal and nuclear energy, and reduce demand
if the Nation takes tough actions. Vulnerability to an
embargo can be eliminated.
.
more
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III.· Long-Term (Beyond 19e5) :· Emerging energy sources can
play a.bigger ro:t,~ in supplying U.S. needs -- the results
.. of the Nation ~.s expanded energy research and· development
program •. U.S. independenoe can be maintained. New
technologies are the most .,s·ignificant opportunity for
other consuming nations with limited domestic resources.
NATIONAL ENERGY POLIC.Y . GOALS AND PRINCIPLES ANNOUNCED BY
THE PRESIDENT
.
-.
I.

Near-TermJ1975-1977): Reduce oil imports by 1 million
barrels-p-er day by, the end of ·1975 and 2. million barrels
by the end of 1977, through immediate actions to
reduce energy demand and increase domestic supply.
;

(A).

-f

~

With' no action, imports wo:uld be about 8 million
barrels per day by the end o:t 1977, more than
20 percent above. the 1973'.pre-embargo levels.

(B) ·Acting to meet the 1977 goal will redy.ce imports
below 1973 levels, assuring reduced vulnerability
from an embargo and greater consumer nation
cooperation.
(C)

More drastic· short-term reduct'ions wottld have
unacceptable economic impacts.
·
1

II.

Mid-Term ( 1975-198·5): ·Eliminate vulnerability by
achieving the capacity for full energy..independence
by 1985. This means 1985 imports of no more than
3-5 million barrels of oil per day, all of which can
be replaced immediately from a strategic storage
system and managed with emergency measures.
(A)

With no action, oil imports by.1985 eould be
reduced to zero at prices of $11 per barrel or
mo.re -- or they could go substantially higher
if world oil prices are reduced (e.g., at $7
per barrel, U.S. consumption could reach
24 million barrels per day ;with imports of
above 12 million, or above 50% of the~total.)

(B)

The U.S. anticipates a reduction in world oil
prices over the next several.years. Hence,
plans and policies must be established td
achieve energy independence even at lower
prices -- countering the normal tendency to
increase imports as the price declines.
more
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{C) Actions to meet the 1985 goal will hold imports
,::;. to no more than 3··5 m111,1on barrels' per day:_:
,
:.i .
even at. $7 per barrel prices. . Protection against
an embargo of the .re.maining imports .can then be
handled most economically w1th sto~age and.
st,andby emergency measures,,

III. 'Long·-Term (Beyond 1985): Within 'this. century the u.s.
should strive to develop technology and energy resources
to enaple it to supply a siP;;nifi;cant share or· 'th.e
···
Free World's energy needs~
J

{A.)

Othe~ consuming nations have insuff'icient fos.sil
, fue,l. resources to reach .do,mestic energy
.~ ·'

self~-sufficiency.

(Br

IV.

The U.S ... can again become a world energy supplier
.' and foster world energy price st(lbility -- much
the same :as the nation did p,rior to the 1960 's
· . when it was a major supplier of world oil.

-Pr+nciples: Actions to achi~ve the above. national
· energy'.. go~ls_ must be based upon the fOllowipg
principles.:

1

Provide energy to the American consumer at the
lowest possibl,e ¥Ost eonsisten1;: with 9l.;lr need
for secure energy supplies.
Make energy decisions consistent with our_ ove.rall ·
econom1 c goals .
. ;'*::-

Balance environmental goals w1tl1 energy. requirements ..
.

Rely upon the private sector and market forces
as the most efficient means .of, ach:ievd.ng the ,.
NC?-tion's gpals., but aQt through the.government
.where.the p;rivate .sector is unable.to achieve
our go~+s.
Seek equity among, all our citizens 1n sharing
of benefits and.costs of our.energy p,l;'Qgram.
Coordinate. ou~. energy. policies with thos.e of . 'other consuming nations to .promote int,e~de
pendence:; .as well as indepe.r;idence. ~
.. more.
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ACTIONS AlU!OUaCED llY TEE PRES IDEHT TO MEET
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To ueet the national goals, the President outlined a con··
prehensive· program of legislative proposals to the Conrress
which .he requested.be enact~d·within 90 days and administrative actions that he will begin inpleoenting ibnedis.tely.
The legislative package is oore effective and equitable than
the administrative pro&ram, but the President .indicated that
the seriousness of the situation deuanded imr:iediate action.
These actions will reduce overall energy deoand, increase
domestic production, increase conversion to coal, and reduce
oil iuports. They include:
·•.

(A)

Aduinistrative
----,--.--.. , Actions
- -:

--*~

1.

~roK-t- F~~ ~·-

Because of the ser:f.ousnes~
o t e proolet.1 ·.and because tine is required
for,Conaressional action: on his ,legislative
proposals, the !?resident, is a~ti'nr; ir:n:::iediately
:' within eJtisting authorities· to increase the
import fees on crude oil and "etroleun
products. These new irilpo.rt fees woµld be
Godified upon pass'age of 'the' ?resident's
legislative package.
, (a) lt.iport fees on crude oil and petroleuri.
products under the authority of the Trade Expa.n··
· · sion Act of 1962, as a.n1ended, will be increased
·by $1 effective February· 1, 1975; an additional
$1 effective i:iarch l; and another $1 effective
April 1 for a total·. increase of $3. JO per
·barrel. Curr·ently existing f~es .~Till also
rer~1ain in effect.
'
i

FE...<\ 1 s :iold Oil 3nti.tleraents 11 progran
·will be utilized to soread price increases
on crude auong all refin~rp ahd t;o lessen
. disproportionate regional effects, par•
,t:icularly in the ·Hortheast.
(b)

(c). As of February 1975, prodt~ct inports

to be covered by FEA s uold ail
Entitlet.1ents'; progran. In order to overcome

will cease

1

any severe.regio.nal iupacts that could be
caused by large fees in ir1port dependent
areas, inported p~oducts ·w1:11 receive a
.rebate corresponding to the benefit which
would have been obtained under that
Rrogran. ?he rebate should ·b~ approxirJ.ately
vl.00 in February, $1:40 in ·1a.rch, and $1.80
per barrel in April.
· .·

(d) This i.'l\lport :fee prosran would reduce
inports by about 500,000 barrels per day.
In April it 't.rould generate about :?40~ t,tl.llion
per nonth in revenues.
(OVER)
more
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2.

(B)

Backup Import Control Program -- The energy
conservation measures· and tax proposals
. will be. supplemented by' the US·e of Presidential
power to limit oil imports as·hecessary to
achieve the near-term goals.
·

3.

Crude 011 Price Decontrol ~- To stimulate
production and further cut demand, steps·
wi11 be taken to remove price con~ro1s·
on domestic crude oil by April l, ·1975,
subject to congressional disapproval as
provided by e4(g) of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act .of 1973.

4.

Increase Public Education £>!!.·Energy
Conservation -- Energy Resources Council
will step up its eff'orts to provide information .on energy conservation methods and
benefits.

Legisla~ive

1.

Proposals

Comprehensive Tax and Decontrol Program -The President asked the Congress to pass
within 90 days a ·comprehensive legislative
package which could lead to reduction of
. oil imports of; 900 ~000 barrels per day
by 1975 and 1.6 million barrels by 1977.
Average oil prices would rise .about $4.00
per barrel of $1.lO per gallon. The package
which will< raise $30 billion in revenues
on an annual basis includes:
(a) Windfall Profits Tax -- A tax on all
domestic·crude 011·to capture the windfall
.profits resulting from price decontrol.
The tax would take 88% of 'the windfall
profits on crude oil and wouidphase out
over several years. The tax would be
retroactive to January l, 1975.
(b) Petroleum Excise Tax and Import Fee -An excise tax on all domestic crude oil
of $2 per barrel and a fee on imported
crude 'oil and product imports of $2 per
barrel. The new, administratively established
import fee of $3 on crude oil would be reduced
to $2. 00 and $1. 20 fee on produ.cts would be
inc·reased to $2. 00 when the tax is enacted.
The product import fee woul:·d keep the excise
tax from encouraging foreign refining and
the related loss of jobs to the U.S.
more
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lat ion -- Remove
lation on new
natural gas to 'increas'e domestic production
· and reduce demand for ·sca'rce natural gas
{c) · New Natural:' Ga'.s Dere

Federal interstate price

$upplies.

( a)

·

re~·

·

"i : ''

Exc1·se; Tax -- ''Art excise
natural"ias or 37¢-per thousand

Natura1 Gas

tax on
cqbic fetet . (me~), which is equival~nt .
on a .Btu basis.··to the $2 per barr,el ·petroleum
excise tax and fee. This will' discourage·
attempts to switch t9 natural gas and acts
to reduce natural gas demand curtailm~nts.
Since the usual results of gas·curtailments
' is a· switch to oil, this will limit the
··· growth of oil imports·.
2.

Elk H:illfl Naval Petroleum·Reserve. The
President is asking the Congress to permit
production ot the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum
Reserve (NPR #1) under Navy: control.
P~oduction could reach 160,000 barrels
per day· earl:y 111 1915 and. 300;.0QO barrels
. per day by 1977. The dil prodtlc~d would
, .be used to top off Defense Department
storage·tanks, w~th' the remainder sold
at auction or exchanged for refined
petroleum,products used by ·the Department
of Defense •. Revenues;'would be used to
finan~e further exploration, development
·and production of the' 'Naval petroleum
reserves and the strategic petroleum
storage.

3.

. Conversion to the Use of Ddmestic Coal ..
The President ~asking the Congress to
.amend the ·Clean Air Act an'd . the ·Energy

Supply and Environment'al Coordination
Act of 1974' to permi't a vigorous program
, , .to· make greater use or domestic . coal to
·reduce the need for oil~ This program
would.reduce the need f'or ·oil imports
by 100,000 barrels per day in ·1975 and
300,000 barrels in 1977. These amendments would extend FEA's authority to
grant prohibition orders from 1975 to
1977, prohibit powerplants early in the
planning process from burning oil and gas,
extend FEA enforcement authority from 1978
to 1985, and make "clear that eoal burning
more
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installations that had originally planned
to convert from coal to oil be elir;ible
for compliance C:.ate extensions. It would
give EPA authority to extend compliance
· dates antl· elir.1inate restri.ctive regional
environmental linitations. A plant could
convert as long as its own emissions do
not eJtceed ambi.ent air. quality standards.
II.

ACTIOUS AililOUHCED BY TilZ. PRESIDENT TO HEET li!D-TI:?Jl

t;OAts

~1975

.. 1955) - -

- -

These actions are designed to meet the goal·of ac!lieving
the capability for energy independence by 1935. · The actions
include measures to increase domestic energy production
(including measures to cope.with constraints and strike
a balance between environmental and ener~y objectives),
reduce energy demand, and prepare for any future.· emergency
resulting from an elllbargo. ·
··
(A)

Supply Actions
1.

naval Petroleum Reserve No. l• (Legislative
8roposal) .. _ 7he President is asking the
ongress to authorize the exploration, development and producti.on -of HPR-l~ in Alaska
to provide !)etroleurn. for the domestic economy,
with.15-20% earmarked for military.needs an<l
: strategic storage. '£he reserves in 1;PR-liwhich ar,e -now largely unexplored could provide at least 2 million barrels of oil per
day byl9C5. Under- the legislative proposal:

(a) The President would be authorized to
explore, ·develop and produce. ~U'R-l}.

The Governnent's share of production
(approximately 15-20,~) would be· u:s'ed to
help finance the strategic storage' system
and to ·help fulfill military petroleum.
reqttireuentS'. Any other receipts 'go to
the ·United States Treasury as misC:'ellaneous
receipts.

·(b)

more
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·2 ...

3.

:·.,ocs

Leasinr; A~inistrative . -- The President
·reaffirmed. h s · nteht on to continue an
ag3ressive Outer Continental ~helf leasing
policy, includi.~g lease sa~es in the Atlantic,
. Pacific, and .Gµlf of Alaska. Dcc.5.sirrts on
individual lease sales \'>tlll await: completion
·. c>f appropriate environmental s.t~\dies. Increased ocs leasing could add domestic productj.cn of l. 5 cillion barx:el.s of oil and
additional su;;>plie,s of natural gas by 19S5.
There will be close. cooperation with Coastal
stat.es. l.n .their planning for possible increased
local. devel9pment. Funding for environmental
studies and. assistance ·to States for plannin~
has been increased in FY l.975.
Reducina Domestic Ener" · Price ~ncertaintl
e~is atIVe ro osa
-- Le~islation wil
e requeste aut oriz ng @d~··requirine the
President to use .tariffs, import quotas,
import_p:rice floors, or other measures to
achieve.domestic energy price levels
necessary to reach self-sufficiency goals.
Th!.s legislation would enable the President
to cope with possible large-scale fluctuations in world oil
prices.
. .
~

Clean Air Act Amendments

proios~

Le~islative

:-:-rn aqdition to.t.e ai..,en oents

out {neearller for shot:'t...;term goals, the
President is askine for other.Clean Air
Act aniend1.:1ent.s needed for a balance between
environmental and energy goals. '!'hese
include;
. (a) Legislative clarification to resolve
· problems resulting from cou'I'lt decisions
with respect to sir.nificant air quality

deterioration in areas already meeting
health and welfare standards ..

(b) £~tension of conpliance. dates through
1985 to implement a ne't'l policy reearding
stack ga.s. scr.ibbers -- to ,allow use of
interr.U;t;:t.ent control systems ..in. isolated
pot-ler plants through 1935 c;ind requiring
other sources to achieve control as soon
as possible.

'1.

more
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(c). A.pause for 5 years (1977-1981 model
years) for nationwide auto emission standards
at the current California levels for hydrocarbons (0.9 grams per mile) and carbon
monoxide (if' grams per mile), ari.d at 1975
standards (3.1 grams per mile) for oxides
of nitrogen (with the exception of California
which has adopted.the 2.0.standard). These
standards for hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon
monoxide (CO) are more stringent than now
required nationwide for 1976 model year's
cars. The change from the levels now
required for 1977-1981 model years in the
law will have no significant impact on
air quality standards, yet they will facilitate
attainment of the goal of 40% increase in
auto fuel efficiency by the 1980 model year.

( a) · EPA will shortly begin comprehensive
hearings on.emission controls and fuel
economy which will provide more detailed
data for Congressional consideration.

5.

Surface Mining(Legislative proposal) -The President is asking the Congress to pass
a surface mining bill which strikes a balance
between our desires for reclamation and
environmental protection and our need to
increase domestic coal production substantially over the next ten years. The proposed
legislation will correct the problems which
led to the President's veto of a surface
mining bill last year.

6.

Coal Leasing (Administrative) -- To assure
rapid production from existing leases and to
make new, low sulfur coal supplies available,
the President directed the Secretary of the
Interior to:
·
(a) Adopt legal diligence requirements to
assure timely production from existing
leases.

Meet with. Western Governors to explore
regional questions on economic, environmental
and social impacts associated with new Federal
coal leases.

( o)

(c) Design a program of new coal leasing
consistent with timely development and
adequate return on public assets, if proper
environmental safeguards can be provided.
more
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7.

Electric Utilities -- The President is asking
the Congress for legislation concerned with
utilities. In recent months, 60%
of planned nuclear capacity and 30% of nonnuclear capacity additions have been postponed
or cancelled by electric utilities. Financing
problems are worsening and State utility
commission practices have not assured recovery
of costs and adequate earnings. The transition
from oil and gas..,;fired plants to coal and nuclear
has been slowed greatly -- contributing to
pressure for· higher-oil imports. Actions
involve:
(a) Uniform Investment Tax Credit (Legislative)
an increase in the investment tax credit to
elimiriate the gap.'bet~een utilities and other
industries -- currently ~ 4% rate applies to
utilities and 7% to others.
(b) Higher Investment Tax Credit (Legislative)
An increase in investment tax credit for all
industry~ including utdlities~ for 1 year -to 12%. The 12% rate would be retained for
two additional years for all power plants
except oil and gas-fire~ facilities.

(c) Preferred Stock Dividend Deductions
(Legislative) ..-- A change in tax laws applicable to all' in(fustries including utilities,
which allows deductions of preferred stock
dividends for tax purposes to reduce the
cost of capital and stimulate equity rather
tban debt financing.
:1·

(d) Mandat.ed Reform of State Utility Commission
Processes (Legislative)" -- The legislation
would selectively reform utility commission
practices by: (1) s~_tting a maximum limit
of 5 months for rate 6~ service proceedings;
(2) requiring fuel adju~tment pass-throughs,
including taxes; (3) r¢~uiring-that construction work in progress be included in a
utility's rate base; (4) removing any rules
prohibiting a utllity from charging lower
rate.s for electric power during off-peak
hours: and (5) · ~llowing the cost of pollution control equipment to be included in
the rate base.
(e) Energy Resources Council Study
(Administrative) -- Review and report to the
President on the entire regulatory process
and financial situation relating to electric
utilities and determine what further reforms
or actions are needed. ERC will consult
with State utility commissions, governors,
public utilities and consumers.
more
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the growth of
. nuc~e~r .p.q..qoer .which -~suppli~e- only one percent
. _of -our energy, need~,, 1:the· .P:li'~sident is propQ~ing ,. in aqdj.~ion J:o ~.Ptions outlined above:
__ ,

',,.

.(a) . 'Expedit~d @J:~sin.fi api!. §.~t.!Itz.. (~egislative)
A nuclear Fac"ility- L;i~enslnr,; Act to assure more
rapid siting and licensing -of nuclear plants .
1:971t pugfe§ :Increas.!_
_ . (!a~.B!!Jlative) ·--0 : v41 ti!ID.on: in ar!>ropnations
for nuclear. i:iafety, s~fegua:rds, and waste
. . managemep t-. ·
...

. -, (b)

All. increase
.

:

.

.

.

.

i

-

:

.

~ner_gy_ Facilities Siting (~islative) ~

9.

Legisla tlon~1oUJ(f reauce enerey-TaelTi ty siting
bottlenecks and assure si-tes. for needed facilities. trl:th proper land use~ considerations:

(a) The lesisla.tion wpul<f ~equire that states
have a cocprehens~ve- and cpordinated process
for expeditious review and approval of energy
facility applications; and state authorities
which~. ~&,ure. that final State energy facility
decisipns cannot.be nullified by actions of
. of local .governments.
.
·
· _(b) Provision for, 9x.~ers of' eliBihle facilities
or citizens to sue. States for inaction.
(c),

~ase

Provide no Fed~.ral- role in oaking case by
sitin$-decisiohs for the States.

(B)

. The P~esiden,t_ annoup,ced; a ~1..it.1cer.
. ~ervation peasures U,>
1.

r~d\ice;

of

enerr,y con··
,c,\eµiind, includine:

Aµ.1;:o Ghsoliite':t1ileat.e.'Iner"eas~s (Administrative)
Tlie-S'.ecreta;ry .oJ. 1'ranspo-:f~tTon has_______
_,ob~ain~d,"wri.tten. agreemen;ts :with each of
tb,e t1aj_o~, dom.estic a:utonobi,le., nanufacturers
which will. yi'eJd. a. ""(> ip~~cent{ inprove"·
nen t in fue 1 ef'f ic,ie,TilCY:~ pn C\, weighted
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average for all new autos by 1980 model year.
These agreements are contingent. upon·, relaxation
9f Clean Air Act auto emis.sioh standards. The
agreement provides for interim goals, Federal
monitoring and public reporting of progress.
2~

Building Thermal Standards .{Legislative) -The' ·Presiden~ is asking Congress for legislation
to establish_. national mandatory thermal {heating
and cooling) efficiency standards for new homes
and commercia;i buildings which-would save the
equivalent of over' one-half million barrels of
oil per day by 1985. Under this legislation:
(a) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development shall.consult with engineering, architectural,
consumer, labor, indu~try, and government representatives to advise. on d~velopment of efficiency
standards.
( 6) Thermal. standards for .one and t~o-family
dwellings will .be ·aeveloped and-.· implementation
would begin within one year. ·New minimum
performance standar9,s for energy in commercial
and residential.buildings would be developed
and implemented as soon thereafter as practicable.
(c) Standards would be implemented by State
and· loc~l gQvernments ·.through local building
code~.

{d) The Pre~ident also directed the Secretary
of Hou~ing and.Prban Development to include
energy conservation standards in new mobile
home construction and safety, ,standards.

3.

Residential·· Conservation Tax Credit ~'The President is·ask:lng'Congress for legislation
to provide incentives· to homeowners for making
thermal erficiency improvem~pts in existing
homes.. .This measure,. along with a stepped-up
public information program, could save the
equivalent of over 500,000 barrels per day
by 1985. Under this legislation:·
·(a)· A,15 percent tax credit retroaqt;ive to
January 1, 1975 for the cost of cert~in improvements in thermal efficiency in residences would
be.provided. Tax credit~ would.apply to the
first.$1,000 of expenditures and can be claimed
during the next. three years •.
(b) Improvements such as storm windows, and
insulation, would qualify for the tax credit.
more
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4.

Low.-Income Energy Coriservation,Program
(Legislattve} --The :President is proposing
legislation to estab)J,sh a Low-Income Energy
Conservation Program to offer direct subsidies
to low-income and elderly homeowners for certain
energy conservation improvements such as insulation. · The program is modeled upon a successful
pilot program in Maine.
(a} The program would be administered by FEA,
under new legislation, and the-President is
.requesting supplemental appropriations in 1975
and $55 million in fiscal year·1976.

·(b) Acting through tbe States, Federal funds
would.be provided to pu~chase materials.
Vol,unteers .or com111unity groups could install
the materials.
·

(C)

5.

Appliance· Efficiency Standards (Administrative)
The.President directed the Energy Resources
Councii to develop energy efficiency goals for
major appliances and to obtai1Lagreements
within six months from tne major manufacturers
of these appiiances to.· comply with the goals.
The goal is a 20% average improvement by 1980
for all. major appliances, including air conditioners-, refrig,eI;"ators: and other. home appliances.
Achievement of these goals·woulq save the
equivalent of over one-half.million barrels of
oil per day by 1985~ If agreement cannot be
rea<:hed, the President w~.;I.l .submit legislation
to establish manQ.~tory appliance· efficiency
standards.
·
·

6.

Appliance and AutoEfficiency Labelling Act
(Legislat1Ve} '"".- The President will ask the
Congress to enact a mandatory labelling bill to
require that· energy e.fficiency labels be placed
on new appliances and autos.

Emergency Pre2aredness
The President announced that comprehensive energy
emergency legislation will be proposed, encompassing
two major components.
1.

Strategic Petroleum Storage (Leg;tslative) -Pevelopment of an energy storage system of one
billion barre:J_s for domestic use and 300 million
barrels for military use. The legislation will
more
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authorize the government to purchase and prepare the storage facilities {salt domes or steel
tanks), while complex institutional questions
are resolved and before oil for storage is
actually purchased. FEA will develop the overall program in cooperation with the Department
of the Interior and the Department of Defense.
All engineering, planning, and environmental
studies would be completed within one year.
The 1.3 billion. barrels will not be complete
for some years, since time is required to
purchase, prepare, and fill the facilities.
2.

Standby and Planning Authorities (Legislative)
The President is requesting a set of emergency
standby authorities to be used to deal with
any significant future energy shortages. These
authorities would also enable the United States
to fully implement the agreement on an International Energy Program between the United
States and other nations signed on November 18,
1974. This legislation would include the
authority to:
(a) Implement energy conservation plans to
reduce demand for energy;
(b) allocate petroleum products and establish
price controls for allocated products;
{c)

ration fuels among end users;

(d) allocate materials needed for energy
production where such materials may be in short
supply;

(e)

increase production of domestic oil; and

(f)

regulate petroleum inventories.

III. ACTIONS ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT TO MEET LONG-TERM
GOALS (BEYOND 1985) - The expanded research and development program on which the
nation is embarked will provide the basis for increasing
domestic energy supplies and maintaining energy independence.
It will also make it possible in the long run for the U.S. to
export energy supplies and technology to others in the free
world. Important elements are:
more
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(A)

Synthetic Fuels Progran {Administrative) -- The
President announced a·iiatlonal Synthetic Fuels
Commercialization Program to ensure at least one
million barrels per· day equivalent of synthetic fuels
capacity by 19351 using technologies now nearing
commercial app licati.on .. ·. · · · · ·

1.

Synthetic fuel types to be considered will
include·. synthetic crude from oil shale an<l a
wide range of clean solid,· liquid, and gaseous
• fuels derived from. coal. · .·
1

2.

The Program would entail Federal incentives
(possibly including price guarantees, purchase
agreements, capital subsidi~s, leasing programs. et.c:.) 1 granted competitively, and would
be ainetl at the production of selected types
of gaE1eous and liquid fuels frol"!l both coal and
ol,1 shale.

3.

The program will rely on existing legislative
authorittes, including those contained in the
Federal Non-nuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974, but new legislative authorities will be requested if necessary.

(B)

Energy Research ancl Development Program -- In the
current fiscal year, the Federal Government has
greatly increased its funding' for energy research
and development programs. These Federal programs
are a part of a much larger national energy ~ & D
effort and are carried out in cooperation with industry,
colleges and universities and others. The President
stated that his·l976 Budget will continue to emphasize these accelerated programs which include research
and the development of technology for energy conservation and on all forns of energy including fossil
fuels, nuclear fission and fusion~ solar and geothermal.

(C)

Energy.Research and Development Administration -- (ERDA).
The President has siened an Executive Order which
activates, effective January 19, 1975, the Energy
Research and Developnc;nt Adminis~:r::ation. ERDA will
bring together in a single· agency the major Federal
enercy R & D prograns w~ich will have the responsibility
for leading the national effort to·develop technology
to assure that the U.S. will have an ample ·and secure
supply of energy at reasonable prices. ·ERDA consolidates major R ,~ D functions previously handled
by the AEC, DepartM.ent of the Interior, ~!ational
Science Foundation and Environnental Protection Agency.
EP..DA will also continue the basic research, nuclear
materials production and weapons programs of the AEC.
more
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IMPACTS OP NEAR AND MID-TERl4
ACTIONS ON PETROLEUf-1 CONSUMP'I'ION AND IMPORTS
NEAR TERM PROGRAM
(M1.\1B/D)

CONSUMPTION IF NO. NEW ACTIONS
IMPORTS IF NO NEW ACTIONS

Less Service Savings by
.Actions:

Sho~t-term

1977

l9·75

rr:o·

I8.3

6.5

8.0

IMPORT SAVINGS
1975
1977

Production from Elk.Hills
Coal Conversiop
Tax Package
'

0.2

·TOTAL IMPORT SAVINGS

1. 2 .

2.2

5.3

5.8

REMAINING IMPORTS

0.3
0.3

0.1

1~6

0.9

MID-TERM PROGRAM
CQNSU~PTION·

IF NO:NEW ACTIONS
IMPOR'l'S IF NO NEW ACTIONS

23.9 MMB/D
12.7.MMB/D

Less savings Achieved by
F9llowing Actions:

1985· IMPACT
ON IMPORTS

OCS Leasing
NPR-4 Development
Coal Conversion
Synthetic Fuel.Commercialization
Auto Efficiency Standards
Continuation of Taxes
Appliance Efficiency.Goals
Insulation Tax Credit
Thermal Standards
Total Import Savings by Actions

1.5
2.0

0.4
0.3
. ·1 .. 0
. 2 .l

0.1
0.3
0.3
,.

Remaining ·Imports

8.0

4.,7

Less:
Emergency Storage
Standby Authorities

3.0

1.7

NET IMPORT VULNERABILITY

0
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INTERNATIBNA!.! ENERGY

~-OLICY AND FIN~NCING_ ARRANGEMENTS

BACKGROUND

:r.l'.Iie

c·artel created '.by the .. Org~pization of Petroleupl ...
Exporting Countries (OPEC) has success·rul,ly increa$ed~'· .
their governments'· price for exports of oil from
·
approximately $2 per barrel in mid,1973 to $10 per
barrel today. Even after paying for their own increased
imp:i:>rts·, OPEC. nap ions will report a surpl,us. of. ov~r ~
$§.Q billion in 1974; which· must be invested. ~ ()~l.: ...,: ·
price increases have created serious problems for 't·he
world economy. Inflation pl;"essures have been inp.~n ..
;: s1f1ed. Domestie economies ·have been disrupted; ·Consuming nations have been reluctant to 'borrow:· to'
~ f~nance their oil. purchases because of current .
balance of payments risks and the burden of fut~re
int.erest costs and the repayment 6f massive debts.
International economic relations.have. been distorted
by the large flows of capital and uncertaipties
about the future.
· "··

· u ~·s.

- - PosiTION--

The United States believes· tha-t-~ the 'increased price of
oil is the µi.ajor .international economic problem.- and. nas .
.proposed a· b'omprehensi ve program for . rectuc~ng the current.
exorbitant price.. 011 importing ·nations must··cooperate··
to _re_duqe consumpt..1on and accelerate. the development of
new sources of en~rgy in order to create the ec~_no{rliC .
conditions for a }lower oil price. However:·· until 'l;ne
price of' oil does. decline, international :stabiJ.ity must
be protected by financing facilities to assure, .oi~
importing nations that financing will pe available on
reasonable terms to pay for their oil imp.or_t'S :. The,·
United State's is active in developing these finan_pihg
programs. Once a cooperative progr'am for energy con··
servation ana -'resource development ·and the interim .
financing arrangements are agreed upon, it will.be
possible to have constructive meetings wi_th' the 01i
producers.
·

ACTIONS TAKEN

BY

OIL CONSUMING NATIONS

The oil consuming nations have already created .. the
.· •
International Energy Agency to coordinate conservation
and resource development programs and policies for
reacting to any future interruption of oil exports
by producing· nations.
The four major. elements·
this cooperative program are:

of '

more
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An, em~rgency sharing arrangem?nt. to ~~e-~iB;~ely .
reduce member vulnerab1li\;y to actual or t.hreatened
embargoes b'y · producers·'· ' . · .
· · ~.
A long-term cooperative program to reduce member ·
natl.on dependence on. ;1mport~d oil:.
A comprehensive inr.Ormation system designed po
improv·e our knowledge 'about tpe wo~ld oil mar.ket
and to provide a basis. for consu.}.tat.ions a:mong
members a:nd individual companies; and
A framework ror, coordinating relations with produc+ng
nations and other less developed consuming countr;ies.
'.

The International Energy Agency has been established.a(;
an autonomous organization under the OECD ~ It is open·
to all OECD nations willing and aqle to meet the obli···
gations created by the program. This ·:1,nternational . '
agreement establishes' a number of conservation 'a:nd energy
resources developnient goals but each member is lef~ free
to determine what domestic·measures to·use in achieving
the targets. This flexibility enables the United States
to coordinate our national and international energy goals.
OTHER U.S. ACTIONS AND PROPOSALS
The United States has also suppo.rted programs for pro·tecting international stability against distorting .·
financial flows created by .'the sudden increase of o..11
·
prices. Although the massive surpl4s of. 'export earnings
accumulated by the.producing nations will have to be
invested in the oil consuming nations, it is unlikely
that these investments will be distributed so as to
match exactly' the financing needs of individual impor··~
ting nations-.· , Fortunately the existing cpmp).ex of.
private and official financial institutions has, in the
case of the industrialized countries, be~n"effective
in redistributing the massive oil export earnings to
date. However, there is concern that some individual
industrialized nations may not be able to continue to
obtain needed funds at reasonable interest rates and
terms during the transition period until supplies are
increased, conservation efforts reduce oil imports and
the price of oil declines. Therefore, the United States
has supported various proposals f."or 11 reshuf'.fling 1' the
recycled funds among oil consuming nations> including:

more
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Mqdiffcation of Inte'rnatidna1· Monet·ary Fund ·{IMF)
rules· to permit inore extensive use· o:f' existing
IMF resources without further delay;

Creati~n of a flna~cia.1 · s9lidarity, .facility as
a ,;safety net;• for· participating OECD countries
that are prepared to.cooperate in an effort to
increase conservation and ·energy resource development actions to creat·e pr~ssure to reduce the
present price of, oi'l;
Establishment of a special trust fund managed by
the IMF which would extenP, balance of payments
assistance to the ·most seriously affected develop·ing nations on a concessional basis not now possible
under IMF rules. ··The United States hopes that oil.
exporting nations might contribute a major share
.
of the trust fund and that additional resourcE;H> might
be. provided through the sale .of a small. porti()p of · ·
. the IMF' s gold ho:t,dings in which the, ,differential
between the original cost of th.e gol.~ and the
current market price would .be added to the trust
fund; and
··
·
·
·
·
An increase in IMF quotas ~hich would make more
resources ~vailable in 1976.
·
·
1$;

'
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These proposals will be. ,discttssed at -ministerial level
meetings of the Gro~p of Ten~ ,th~ IM.F. lnter~m Cammi ttee
and the Inte~nationa.1 ·Monetary Ftind/International ·Bank
for Reconf?t.ruction and Oevelopment Committee in
Washington,: D.C. January ~4 to 17.. ,_·
·
In these. meetings, the United States will., continue to
press its vi.ews concerning ,the fundamental imp0rtance
of internat;ionfi,~ cboperatioh,to achieve necessary con~
servation and energy resources. development goa~s as.a
basis for protecting ou.:r national security and underlying .
economic strength.
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JANUARY 15, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
- - --------------------------~------- - ------------------------------------

NOTICE.TO THE PRESS

f
CORRECTION:
On Page 2 on copies of the President's State of the Union Message
made available early Wednesday, the third line in the first
paragraph. should ~eac;'.1:_
·~:..~'l'}'---

"ris·e to over $500 billion. "
.

---------.:.-----1
On Page 9, the third line of the first paragraph should read:
"• •• build

. ...
. ..'·.
(

·.

z.o, 000 aircraft. "
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